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unfurnIshed
apartments for rent. Available
now. May be used for living
quarters or as office space. LoFOR

For Sale
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SIMMONS at 4-3154.
1-2-tfp.
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
AND FOR RENT-2-room furnished
HOMES
RANGE
PRICES
FINE VALUES,
apartment. Gas heat. PrIvate
LOVELY entrances. Adults
TO
FROM
$7,800
only. Located
RESIDENCES AT MORE 11IAN at 231 South Main Street. Phone
1-2-tlc.
pO,OOO. OntER GOOD LIST- 4-2738.
PROSPECT. WHY
INGS
IN
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE FOR RENT-Offlce, formerly oc
Dr. John Barks
loe. dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Dial 4-2217 Air conditioned and heated. Ho't
water. R. J. HOLLAND,
1-9-tfc.
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S.H.S. class of
1952 hold
reunion here

J. B. Scearce

1957
Bett.r N .... p.p.1
Cont •• t

of the Statesboro

XVlU-ESTABLISHED

26,1937

MARCH

High

J.

B.

Scearce

Main Street.
1-9-tfc.

Phone PO 4-3531
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FOR RENT
Three-room fur
nished apartment with private
entrance. Gas heat. Odults only.

graduation.
rears
Thirty-one members of the
fifty-seven graduates at-

class of

-

RENT-Modern office

FOR

on

ground floor, private parkIng

College. PHONE

Near

located 32 Selbald St.

apace,

4-3770

or

tend�d

athletic

1-9-tfc.-MK. husbands

4-2434.

and

wives

RENT-3-bedroom home,
situated Broad Street. Rent
per month.

the sports

of

Mrs. Lillie Deal

Services

_

FOR RENT-Available Jan. I, a TIRED OF LOOKING at that
new modern stucco 3-bedraom
bath
and
home
with
hall,
centrol heat, central aid con give It a new look. Cali MODEL
ditioning, two-car garage. Fur LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANnished.
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
FOR
RENT-Twa-story brick �-28-tfc.
downtown
located
store,
st.
Statesboro, on N. Main
A, S, DODD JR.
FOR RENT-One-story building,
,Real Estate
located East Main Street.
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We Go Places

.

.

M W Wells G If
tourney
Phone
a t C.
Pqat OHlee
ountry club
.

FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Street. PHONE 4-2425. tl,

OLIVER 4-2475

G1ennvUle,

ESTATE

W. Are

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

-QllI.k S.ervl_

17

January
.

committee
·CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Charlie RobbIns Jr.
Call
U.
lor
Free
Estlmat.s
boro's Forest Heights Country
15' Courtland !itreet
Club today announced a Losers
M. W. WELLS
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
Pay Tournament for Sunday,
Owner
with 3 bedrooms and den.
January 12 as the club's first
Good location. Immediate occutournament activity of the year.
:
pancy,
About 40 golfers
will
be
divided
into
Red
and
Curry Insurance Agency
Blue
Phon. 4-2825
teams. Jake Hines will captain
e
or
the Reds and Joe Robert TiIIbedroom
FOR
SALE-Three
man the Blues. with the
losing
house with screened porch
team paying for the buffet supand garage. Near school.·
per at the club that evening.
Curry InsuranCe Ag.ocy
Mr Robbins also announced
Mrs. M.artha J. Farthing. 96,
Pbone 4-2825
that
annual club handicap
di.fd Wtldn •• day, January I, at
will begin January 19, and the
____________
the hoc. ",r .,. daughter, Mrs.
commIttee Is currently comgolf
FOR SALE BY OWNER--<>ne A. w.. B.l.w.l
.after
� long pletlng plans for the annual
7·room house built In 195L.
p
�'U :I
native of
Southeastern Open.
Good neighborhood, near school ,,"
•
had bee
and
Sale price $IO.soo_
for
Appruumately one-halt aInadr
;J;]
Sb. '11'0 a memfinanced
Monthly
payments, po;
e
or
$53.00, includes taxes and In- I:ier <>f Ib; i1lookla M.• thodist
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boro. S. W. BRACK.
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W

State
of

and 13.

lege.

He will become director of the
Department of Public Service of
the G.O.A.'s First District unit.
Dr. Holland Is a former president of the dIstrIct
as

Reserve

well as

to answer

society
past secretary-treasurer

of G.O,A,

Spotlighting

•

the challenge pre-

Jam;'" 'Farthing

of Arcadia,

also

Hamilton

Dr.

said, "It is one of the
most pleasant experiences I've
ever had" He also stated
"My
new job 'will offer a real' challenge and I am looking forward

..

WIfe

s

IS

the

said that a replacement has not
sented by the ever-increasing
been named.
numbers of high-powered automobiles and the super highway
system now being built in the

---------

Under

favorable

_

conditions,

panel of some of the growing cotton can be completeleading safety experts Iy mechanized, say agronomists
will discuss steps being taken at the Agricultural Extension
to prevent road fatalities In the
University of Georgia
future.
College of Agriculture.
state,

a

[South'S

Iservlce,

'

paved road. See DAN Brown and the Re�. Kent L.
1-30-4tp. Gillenwater. Burial was in the
Brooklet cemetery. Grandsons
se,,:ed as pallbearers .. They are:
and up OLLIFF BOYD STABLES AlVin, Bernard, Darwin and H.
on U. ·s. 301, South.
Hp. T. Farthing Jr., R. G. Kimball
on

SA.Pe�;Jf.!t°S���I� ���e�A��25

____________

For Rent

Jr. and Max

Farthing.

Honorary pallbearers

FOR RENT-Store building
East rpaln St. Next to Jaeckel
Hotel. For Infonnatlon call DR.
SR.
at
FRANKLIN
G
P
I2-9-tfc
at 48
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South
l-3-ttc. MD,

were

O. Denmark, Dr. Floyd AkinS,
Dr. Emory Bohler, G. A. McJoel
Hobson Wyatt,
Mlnock, Alvin
arPass, Joe Ingram,
rosh, BIll Parrish, Dan Lee, Josh
Canady. Charlle Williams and
Richard Wllllams.
Barnes Funeral Home was In
charge of arrangementa.
.

than

,_

ning, January 22,

fifty

the assocla-

evening

loss

of

tIme

with the

the

lea�t
their

Pallbearers,

all

grandsons,

Walton NeSmith. J. D. NeSmith, Aulbert NeSmith, J. S.
Anderson, Quinton Anderson and

Honorary

pallbearers

were

_

_

_

_

6,

SOth

Teac hers

The
Annlvenary eelebra
tlon will be held In conjunction
with HomecOming In February,

meet

7,

convenient to them.
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time
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director 01 lewis Hall, [unlorsenIor girls dormitory at· Georgla Teachers College, immedlat.Iy alter the Christmas holidays

Education
Children."

the

_

charter

a

speech
01

,

the

were

A and M

School,

organization

DR.

JA�K

In 1906 and the opening
01 the school in 1908 with 111_
teen students and lour laculty
members. It Is Interesting to note
that the celebration coIncides
exactly to the day wIth the
openIng of the school.
Statesboro was selected as the
site 01 GeorgIa Teach.rs Col-

N. AVERIlT

County
•

Mrs. McCroan

lege

•

dies

on a

competitive basis,

The

Statesboro residents offered 275
acres 01 land, on which the college Was built, lree utilities lor
Mrs. Lily Tarver McCroan, ten years and $25,000 In casb.
Mallard
will
Introduce
the
age 84, dIed Monday, January J. Walter H.ndrlcks was the lifllt
guests,
at her home here after a presIdent 01 the school and b'"
The primary and elementary 13,
teacher s w III b e s t u d y I ng soc I f s h art illness. She was the wife I Irst statement to th e Iacu I ty was
� of the late Judge J. E. McCroon that students sbould be well-

ference

wIth

the

devotional.

Supt. H. P. Womack will give
the greetings and Mrs. Carene

reading, science,
:tUdl:",
nd rt, and the language
The
school teachers will
studyhllgh graduation requiremusic

arts.

,

be
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hWIII bel

Bulloch

test tut on

granted

Mrs. CatherIne KIrkland will
over the conference. Mr.
John Groover will begIn the con-
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con f erence

The Bulloch County teachers
will hold their In-service conference In the Statesboro High
School building on January 24
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Dr. Averitt, wbo Is chairman
of the 50th Annlv.rsary C.lebratlon at GTe committee empba-
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about the weather
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at-

.
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age 8.4't

at

for
three mannered, trained In deportment
of Bulloch and Inspired to refrain lrom
USing profanity, To the nonber 01 the school board and the conformlata, demerita w.r. given
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co��;�\:v�n�o�h����nf
uil� �� C ongressman preston says' he
against Diphtheria

"FIRST"

or

munlzed

booster shots, Dr. King
their
urges all parents to check
chlldrens' Immunization records
and contact their family doctors
need

YOlJ Are

or

"BEST"

the

Health

Diphtheria

The Bulloch Herald Holds

shots
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Department
are

needed.
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ense measures
suppor t U S d e £'
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more diligent effort by civilians
challenge in space warfare.
and military personnel alike.
"I shall vote to approprIate that they are fully aw
Statesboro Regional
f th
"Georgians can take pride In
of our
brary on South Main Street as needed funds to assure that we urgency
regain our lost posl'tl'on of ml'I,'- and are prepared to tak promp t the fact that the Armed Servfound it necessary to set up
ices
Committees in both the
ac IOn to
speed the tremendous
lost and found section. They tary leadership," Preston stated.
House and Senate have resourcetask
of
have to start, two raincoats "However, I am convinced that
regaining American ful a
d experienced men from
and a collection of "rare" coins, a stem �e-appralsal of existl�g leadershIp.
our
as
Chairmen," the
The First DistrIct
left or lost by patrons. Those defense programs can resul� on
Representa- Statesboro solon added. "No
the
Items
these
recapture of approproate tlve noted, however, there was
who have missed
two men In AmerIca are better
mIght call and claim them upon funds that may be used to speed' no sense of panic among the
prepared to exert leadership in
up the development and produc- returning Congressmen.
Identification.
the field of military legislation
tlon of missiles and outer space
"From Speaker
Rayburn to than Carl Vinson and Dick
age weapons.
the newest member there I. a
Russell."
"It Is my conviction that the determInation
that
Amerl�an Preston Is a member 01 the
overburdened
American
t�x- arms ,leadership be regained," powerful Appropriations Compaper should not be laden WIth Preston saId, "but this will be
mlttee, whIch wlli be called upnew taxes," Preston continued.
accomplished wIth quIet resolu- on to provide addItional lunds
"Additional funds for speeding tlon Instead 01 hasty
for stepped up military developpanic.
mIssile development wllt be
"It Is tragic that the Elsenment. ImmedIately upon the conmade available by the Congress, hower AdminIstration
The schedule for the Statesby Its venlng 01 Congress, the !-louse
but
the
Defense
next
Department
laxity,
complacence and gross Appropriations CommIttee h<!gan
Re g lanai Library for
b
must channel exIsting funds for negligence
pennltted
SovIet hearlnJlS whIch wllt continue
IS as follows'
wee
purposes made obsolete by new RussIa to outstrIp us In the dethroughout the session, Preston
of
Monday, January 20, WestsIde discoveries to cover the �?st
sci e n t I fI c Is chaIrman 01 one ApproprlaHowever, Congress In the past tlons Subcommittee and a -rankcommunity. Tuesday, Brooklet costs 01 space age weapons.
WedPreston saId that discussions weapons." Preston continued.
at 3'30 in the afternoon.
Ing member 01 another Important
Preetorla community. wIth hIs colleagues sInce Con- "However, Congress In tbe past
01 the
group
appropriations
community.
convened
demonstrated has met challenges that were
gress
Thursday, Warnock
_body.

<
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�elopment

nesd�y,

basket.
WhItey Verstraete added 16
points and 10 rebounds to the
a

Outlook for 1958.in
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available, Funds
are
needed Mr. Williams said, to deveIop the program 01 activIties
at the east side center as we
would like lor them to be demoney

�orest prod ucts
14

good

veloped.
By Roy Powell, County Agent
Georgia's 1958 outlook for forest products is
generally toward an increase in demand as t�e populn- the dIrection. a! Supervisor
tion grows according to Extension Economists S, J. Elaine Hulst WIth Tom Browne
AkIns scored II points, had'
Jr workIng as supervisor of the
Brannen and J. J, Lancaster. The state , s
five assists, and hIs defensive
position In re- playground areq. Mrs. Hulst will
lation
to
markets
and climate is very favorable, In the devote more time to the developpia}> had the taller Bucs In
troubel continually.
future, Georgia will be called upon to produce more and ment of adult programs while
Mr. Brown will work to develop
Bud Hartsell was the only more of the forest products needed In the Umted States,

tin�:t���o�,'��: 1���Ug��h���;

.
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Better

and every starter had

r.';?fa:t:��kfa�:tw��: ����:�n:�

LOST FOUND DEPARTMENT
The

sentially a team affair. After
three minutes, G.T.C. led II to 3.

Congressman Prince Preston last week said that presented to the National
he will support fully measures
designed to strengthen s�curity and 1 am supremely oon- was little John Akins, the 5-8
fldent that the present threat
the nation's defenses, but will insist that available
red-headed freshman, making hIs
de- will be
countered, although thIs lirst start in
fense funds be Wisely util)zed first to meet the
college
Russian means a more determined and
,

LIBRARY SETS UP

30

Rufus Anderson.

Geor):e Walk.r, forester, Agro- Dan lanier, C. J. Martin, H. C.
apart- cultural Extension Service, de- Bumsed,
Henry lanier, Raymond
clares that pruning the better WarnOCk, Remer lanier,
George
trees In pIne stands at the right Dekle and Dan Williams.
-Phone time can greatly Increas� profits Smith-Tillman Mortuary
In charge"
1-9'2tp. at the harvest cut.
1-

meeting, January

of Rock

a depart-.
they desIre
II
in vIewing a dIsplay,
1 'I.
-."
"This visit," said S. W. Brown,
',',
Because space ,for exhIbits Rockwell General
''will
Manager,
In the artistic divIsion is limIted,
to
show
enable us
all Bulloch
...
reservations for entries must be
County how their sons and
made 'by Friday, January 31,
daughters have quickly grasped
The thermometer readlK....
with Mrs. A,. C, Bradley by new
skills. We are proud 01 the
telephoning 4-2528.
made by our emprogress
cards
lor
the
show may ployees, and we are arrangIng
Entry
January 12, were as 101l0Wl:
be secured In advance Irom Mrs. to have our
regular work force
W. 'JI. Newton on Donaldson on
duty so that all Our friends
HIgh Low
Street or Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. and
44
27
nelgbbors may also see this Monday, Jan, 8
at 7 Esst Parrish Street.
48
35
Tuesday, Jan, 7
progress."
ntrles
28
classified as
A general Invitation is being Wednesday, Jan, 8 ,45
fa ows:
Jan.
9
39
21
ortlcu ture
Thursday,
divIsIon, extended to the public to come
educational divisIon, commercial out and see one of Bulloch Friday, Jan, 10
52
22
Jan.
II
82
aa
division, artlatlc divIsion and a County's
newest
IndUltrlal Saturday,
82
34
dIvision to In- ent.rprises
Sunday, Jan. 12
I'lude paintings china and other

GTC

nah,

were

the members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club on "The General
Progress 01 the SOth Annlveraary
Celebration" at theIr Monday

------------

NeVIls, and Mrs.

great grandchildren.

Friday, February

on

Visitors will be "on their
The date of the camellia show
own" In the plant and will 101was
announced this week by
low a route that will take them
Into all segments of the
pian;
offices and storage areas. EXp. m. to 9 p. m.
tenslve use will b. made of dlsMrs. Floyd stated that
plays and signs, and narrators
lor the show will be accepted will be located
along the tour
between 8 a. m. and 11 B.. m. route to answer
questions. By
on the day of the show
and,no these means visitors will be free
exhibit may be removed be- to
spend -as much or as little
fore 9 p. m., but must be moved
in

.

Lanier,.
of

and
Morgan NeSmith
Archie NeSmith, bOlh of Stalesbora; 43 grandchildren, 90 great
grandchildren and three great-

January 31, the Statesboro Division

South Main time most

containing

their

l1li

of Savannah; five
sons, H. W. NeSmith and R.
Buie NeSmith, bolh of Nevils,
J. Leeman NeSmith of Savan

On

Inon-competltlve

ar�

from
are invited

LANIER

Averitt, cbalnnan of
Department or Geor
gia Teachers College .poke to

ments, Instructional matertals,
Council of Statesboro and freely,
and poliCies 01 grading and re- City
was chairman of the Board of
The story of progress can be
who acporting.
Trustees of the college here' be- summed up In the advanceMrs. Evans was born and
company themselves as they
Consu I tanta will be MIss Au- fort It
was plaoed under the ments mad.
through the years.
,� the folk mucIc n oroly 10' rea"'." In Vidalia, gratI;;(ted �"";m.
IlUN Jenkins and Mr, James Board 01 Regenta.
In 11I!4 tile Institution became
our own country, but ilt other Vlaatla High School. ana then
ROIfaII for the wMlo: - Stevens -from
ago
ltelM
camellias In the a
the lIfeMlllla
attended GeorgIa' State College
nations as well."
CjeOl'Jlla NDI'IIIal School
0.81 Inehes.
She was a coulln 01 J�k
There
are
desIgns.
several men a
Publishing Company, Mr. Everett
w
for Women In Milledgeville
I
nc I u
Ic� o"ered a two-year procas,
ng
c I asses
I n eac b dl v I son.
Derrick from the Nystrom Map Tarver, president O[ Atlanta
I
They have made many radio
Th e Rockwell
gfllm; and 1929 aaw the name
Jr., presIdent 01 the •
She has done
• and Globe
teach- complete rulea lor the show will
and televIsion appearances In
Mr.
Milton
Inc.
She
Company,
also
was
substl.tute
Newspapers,
"--Ia
again change 0
L.
�'6
A.
DIxon Sr.,
company;
Fletcher and Miss Julia Teaaley the grandmother 01 MIke Bar- Teachers
cludIng some Ilims made by Ing and her job prevIous to the be publ�hed next we.k.
College and n 1939 it
evecutlve vice president 'and
one she now holds was dJreetor
Walt DIsney Productions.
'from the Scott Foresman Pub- ron, Atlanta Constitution staff became
Georgia Teachen ColN. W. Rowland, vice president
of the nurse. residence at the
IIshlng Company, Mrs. Harold Writer.
Their program Includes songs MedIcal
lege. Another step was made forof the Statesboro DivisIon, were
Colle g e of Georg la In
ro s
Brown, elementary supervIsor 01
••
ward with the addition 01 a
from fltleen countries and are
In Statesboro partIcipating In
She was a native of Jelterson
Augusta,
Mr.
Ellis
enro
Paulk
Atlanta,
from
the
graduate program In 19lI7,
formal ceremonIes In
sung In the origInal languages.
which
When asked If she liked her
AmerIcan Book Company Mrs County but had lived In Bullqch 1
Rockwell officially receIved the
for the past sixty years.
new job,
County
Mrs. Evans replied,
Inez
Tanner
and
Mr.
W.
S.
Mc:
e e
keys to the buildIng On Febru...,
She
Is
survived by Mrs,
MIchael from the Allyn and Ba"Defi�itely, yesl I expected to, I or
IS
er
ary I, the first 10c�1 employee
Everett Barron, librarian 01 the
can PublishIng
do, and I sball. The people here
Company, Mr. T.
I e
was hired. Now more than 325
case are
most friendly."
A. Carmichael from the Stote Emory
UniversIty School of
and the
EnroUment ligures released personnel are
0
••
..
Department '01 Education, Mr. Dentistry, and one aon, Dr. J.
this week by Miss Viola
once
contaIns
empty building
McCrosn
ass"'tant
Perry,
Jr.,
Shelby Monroe from the Geor- E.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
registrar, show that there bas several millions of ,dollars of
division
of
Georgia Teachers College re- gla Teachers Coliege, MIss Les- dIrector,
eplTO MEET MONDAY, JAN. 20
been a decrease In the number eqUipment, material, and supturned to its winnIng ways here
demlology,
Georgia
Department
li'l Beall lrom the Rowe Peter 01 Public Health, both of DeA general meeting of the 01 studenta this quarter, as com- plies.
Saturday night as they easily SCin Publishing Company,
Women
of
two sisters, Mrs. Thomos
the Presbyterian pared with the all-time record
defeated Esst Tennessee State Henry
Houston
from
Rowe catur;
Church will meet at the First 01 914 fall quarter.
Brown and MIss Myrtle Tarver,
Mrs. Ruth Bishop's first grade- 78-58 to break a six-game losIng Peterson
Publishing Company both 01
new
B
won the "room count" for streak.
Presbyterian Church of StatesEIghty
students regisWadley.
and Dr. Moffitt, Mr. Dan RoblnThe Stat:lsboro Recreation DeDr.
Hubert
KIng, medical boro on
Monday afternoon tered thIs quarter to not quite the largest number of parents
son and Mr. Pat Haynes from the
director of the Bulloch County
Funeral services were held partment thia week announced
Led by Chester Curry's 21
fill the vacancIes left
January 20, .at 3:45 o'clock.
Sliver Burdette Publishing Comby fall attending the Monday night
plans
Health Department reports that
caUlng lor an accelerated
the Professors led 40-25
yesterday mornIng at 10 o'clock
will study the theme for the quarter studenta lost
by gradua- meeting of the Zetterower Ele- points,
a colored child living on Route
at the FIrst MethodIst Church of program lor the Esst Side R.cat halftime, and the Issue was pany.
year, "The Nature and the Mis- tlon, withdrawal, and scholastic mentary school
meeting.
reatlon
Center for 1958, At the
Leaders of the groups will be: Statesboro wIth the Rev. Dan
6 was admitted to the hospital
sIan of the Church." The topic deficiency.
Mrs.
Walter
Odom s
second never agaIn In doubt.
same time the department reMiss Lucille White, Mrs. Ruth H. W11IIams
officiating. Burial leased
la�t week with a severe case of Monday afternoon will be "The There Is a total of 876 stu- grade-A won second place.
100 dollars to be used ·tl)
The Profs play the famous Bishop, Mrs. Emma Lou Ne- was in the Esst SIde
DIphtheria.
Cemetery.
Church-God's Creation." Mrs. denta, Including 455 men and
A panel discussIon on selecthelp develop the playground
Quantico Marines here In States- smith. Mrs. Mary jioward, Mrs.
S. M. Wali will give the devo- 421 women,
Pallbearers were Ralph WhIte, area, This money was 'onImmediately upon receIving
Ing activIties for children In- bora on Saturday night, In a Lois Scearce Mrs Hazel Powell
A
the positive report, the doctol" tion and Mrs. E. T. Nabers will
W, R. Lovett, Robert lanier, tributed In the lall 01 1957
breakdowl) by- classes cluded Mrs. E. B. Stubbs, M. o. game that Is rapidly developIng Mrs. Cleo
Mrs. Juanlt�
by
have charge
attending the child and the
�f the program. The shows 92 freshmen men, 123 Lawrence and Max Lockwood. Into the feature attraction on Abernathy, Mrs. Hnrrlet Clark, Turner Lee, Edward Cone, the Sllltesboro Chapter No. 59,
discussion
WIll
be
a
118
by
panel
J.
P.
Foldes
Health Department began giving
women;
was moderator and each
sophomore man,
season's home schedule. Mrs' Margaret Sue Brown Mrs Shields Kenan, G. C. Coleman Royal Arch Masons. Mr, James
made up of Mrs. Isabel Mc- 106
and Clyde- Hendrix.
vaccine to protect relatives and
women; 118 junIor men, 98 program chaIrman.
Ray Aldns was the HIgh PrIest
Mays, Mrs. louIse' Den:
Mrs. A. B.
The Profs upset the Marines
women; 127 senior men, and
of the chapt.r wben the lunds
A play was presented by Mrs.
neighbors who had been exposed Dougald,
�cDougald
and Mrs. Brooks Sorroer
Barnes Funeral Home was In
Jr.
94 women.
from
last
.ontlnued
on
85-SO,
8
VIrginIa
year,
to the disease. Approximately
page
were presented to the RecreaBIshop's first grade.
c h arge.
their first win In the serIes
..:.._..:..
tlon Department.
t\Velve children and adults were I-------------"
I'or
and they'll be trying to spring
In releasing th.se lunds Board'
exposed.
another upset on Saturday nIght.
Chalnnan F. Everett Williams
The Profs' victory was es-

visiting

lanta, Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr. of with you always.
Miami, Fla., and Daniel Blitch
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the HIstory
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to

January

Dana King, president of the
Statesboro Community Concert
announced
this
wee
t at t h e first .attraction
In the 1958 concert season will
be at. McCroan Auditorium at
the college on Wednesday eve-

the church cemetery.

FumIs�

of two
K1tcbea.

here

seen

On that

BUS TO
BE HERE JANUARY 13

Funeral services for Mrs. J. S.

In

Archer and Gile

RECRUITING

military obligation

7

February

on

hold open house
plant here on January 31

��S;rm:�I�he �im:I�:d;et s�t;

Hamilton

University.
,

commenting on his stay at
Georgia Teachers College, Dr.
In

questions

Fla.: ber.

nephew�.

1-16-2tc.

Street

tlon will present Frances Archer S ope

NeSmith, 90, who died unex
Farthing of Brooklet pectedly Monday night, Decem

E. BLAND.

Electric

as princl
(Fla.) high

recent sorrow. We
Campbell.
app�eciate so
Visiting' Mrs. J. D. Blitch much the floral offerongs and
of
for the holiday were her other
sy�pathy.
ex�resslons
daughter Miss Lila Blitch of At- May God s richest blessongs be

III of Texas.

Regional Library

.

Funeral services were held
Mrs. NeSmith was a member
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE2
at
the
Brooklet of the Lower Lolls Creek Primi
ChoIce residential lots located January
near college. Some wooded lots. Methodist Church by Rev. R. E. tive
Baptist Church for more

one

CrawfordvIlle

Wedn�sday

LIAMS.

mant,

of

Statesboro will be installed in a
foro�er Eva Mae Nunnelley of
key post at the 54th. annual con- Lexington, Ky. They have three
The 22-year-old soldier, son of
ventlon of the GljOrgia Optorne- daughters: Gayle, 16, Nancy, 14,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. White, Route
to Iit
tric Association to be held at and Bonnie, 9.
2, Leary, Is a graduate
.of Ter- the Manger Hotel In Savannah Before coming to Georgia Dr. J. D. Park, chairman of the
rell County
School on Daw- on
High
Sunday and Monday, January
division of education at G.T.C.,
son, and Georgia Teachers Cal- 12

.•

,

Dr. Hamilton served

Mrs. J. S.NeSmith

-

-

In March, 1954,

school.
received an MA In
education there. Dr. Hamilton
holds an Ed. D. from Florida
and

..

30, at her residence in
FOR
SALE
One
two-row C. Farthing of Savannah and NeVIls, were held
"Farmall" tractor, Model C, H. T. Farthing Sr of Garfield; afternoon, January I, at 3 a ct.oc�
at the Lower Lotts Creek Proml
1951 model. Also planter and a
number
of
grandchildren,
equipment. In good condition great-grandchildren and great- tlve Baptist Church, conducted
in
1957.
Reasonable
Rebuilt
and severnl by the Rev. J. M. Tidwell Rnd
great
price. PHONE 4-2078. F. I. WIL- nieces grandchildren'
Elder Ivey Spivey. Burial was
and

FOR RENT

College

4-2190_

SIre
i.o JUrVlved
by three
FOR SALE-Shallow Well pump daoghten: Mrs_ Burnam, Mrs.
with all piping and fittings. R. G. Klmball 01 Twin
City, Mrs.
In good shape. May be seen at Arthur
Crouch of Savannah; four

Some
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pal

continued Irom page I
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u

flam"·1 ton
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Ri tes h Id f

PHONE

lurance.

n am e

and army clerical

All young men between
ages of seventeen and
six years
of
who
age

for

plans

.

Charlotte

th�I------------

'

D r. H 0II an d.IS

White received instruction in

Army

makes

to

'well Mantuacturing Company will celebrate their
The Sixth Annual Camellia second
anniversary with an open house from 1 p, m.
Show, sponsored by the Civic
0
0
onna
ceremonies are planned foiGarden Club of Statesboro, will until � p- m. Nfl
be
held
at
the
Statesboro the occasion, wliich will enable visitors to come at the

_

Jane's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Answers to all questions can
Bonnie
Morris
and
Clark's be answered concerning military
mother, Mrs. Alfonso DeLoach, obligation of young men.
for the C�ristmas holidays.
Leaving for Florida State
CARD OF THANKS
University on New Year's Day
We wish to thank all of our
were Ann and Pat Lamb, Linda
Bean, Ann Preston, Welsey "B" friends, neighbors and all others
Carroll, lavinia Bryant and who were so kind to us in our

_
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Golf

ROOFING WORK

is Feb. 7

?f

Chaffee,

typing, filing
procedures.

read.

Ne,,:,ton

turned from holidays spent in the Courthouse in Statesboro on
Savannah with her mother Mrs Monday, January 13, from 8
8. m, to 4 p. m. or at Claxton
Howell Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark DeLoach on Tuesday, January 14, at the
Police
chaIrman have returned to their home in Claxton
headquarters
from 8 a. m. to A p. m.
of States- Norfolk,
after

GL

Close to You
As Your Phone
For All 'I'ypH 01
as

Indian�

and Mr. Mathews and wIth her home and civilian job
brother, C. P. Olliff Sr. and Mrs. to contact their nearest Army
Olliff.
R,eserve Center or visit the
Miss Constance Cone has re- Army Reserve RecruIting Bus at

ROOFING AND REPAIR

Box 132

REAL

at

to

-

.

worked

����t!T�sHIJ:OM

s�aller

�rs.

were

���nMoow"iih 1I�!�fr�oh'!'�t b:��

has

the class preslInstitutions deserves
the welcome ad- the
Johnston, class vice Its fair share of publicity.
ARMY SCHOOL
A total of 46 coaches are
president, was In charge of the
arrangements for the reunion serving on the selection board.
Army Pvt. James B. White,
and acted as master of cerewhose wife, Sue, lives at 132
monies.
North College Street, StatesFollowing the dinner at
•
bora, Georgia, recently was
••
•••
Bryant's Kitchen the reunion
graduated from the eight-week
moved to the Recreation Center.
AdminIstration School at Fort
Members of the class present
Ark.

gave
dress. Bud

Akins, Paul meet
Dodd Subdlv"'lon FHA
Akins, Beverly Alderman, Nancy
FOR SALE-Modem 2-bedroom
Harry Brunson, president of
Attaway. Billie Zean Bazemore
Approved
home with den. Home In ex Z3 N, Main SI.
Statesboro
Phone 4-2471 (Mrs. Frank Williams), Wynette the
High School
cellent condItion, located ".
Blackburn (Mrs. Thomas Sim- P.T.A. announced this week the
MaIn St.
Jack. Bowen,
Bennie next meeting of the P.T.A. will
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- mons),
We
can
FOR SALE-A lovely spacious
repair all makes. Brant, Joe Ben Cassidy, Miss be on Wednesday, January IS.
service.
Parts-s-Ac Gloria Collins, Miss Jewel Hart, He stated that the regular meetbrick 3-bedroom home with Complete
large family play room, two full cessorles-Attachments. Every Lavern Hunnicutt (Mrs. Ralph ings have been. changed to come
ceramic tile baths, living room, thIng about Sewing MachInes. McBride), Myra Hunnicutt (Mrs. on the third Wednesday in each
separate dining room, utility CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main Earl Hendrix), Betty. Johnson month.
11-7-tfc.
room, central heat, central air Street.
Max Lockwood of the local
(Mrs. G. C. Collins), Myrtice
contltion. Lot
I?O ft. by 200
_ Hodges (Mr�. Robert Parrish). recreation department will 'be
Bud Johnston, Sgt. Frank Jones, the guest speaker on next WedFOR
SALE-BrIck 3-bedroom
home with study, separate
:�-;,. ; Jerry Marsh, Phil Morris, Lois
McBride (Mrs. Bennie
Brant),.......
__ __.....
111.
Christine Mixon (Mrs. Johnnie
-'
central air conditioning. Located
Jones), Loretta Roach (Mrs. Jimon College Blvd,
'<Ili:;;;"::;1>,XIoI1...4VJ mie
Johnson), Charles Simmons,
Elise
Sowell
William
(Mrs.
I
==;;!l
Brady
Jr.), Harold Pelote, Mary Imllli1lllll_ZilIIIIIIIllII
:s:
For oth.r listings not de
�-<;.:; ",'... -'111<"'''':.\,< Louise Rimes (Mrs. George Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weldon
oerIbed above, please .ontaet
"SI" and sons, Phil and Olliff, of
UW and 01llH at 28 S.lbald
Lead,)
Bobby
Stubbs,
�
Street. Phon. PO, 4-3531,
Waters: Frank WillIams,' and Griffin, spent the holidays with
I�
Betty Jo Woodward (Mrs, Buddy Mrs. Weldon's parents, Mr. and
�
� Ward),
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
HILL AND OLLIFF
Mrs. John Kennedy of SavanPhone PO 4oM31
nah is spending this week with
•
•
her Sister, Mrs. J. L. Mathews;
0
nished duplex apartment. $50
per month.

He

Rockwell

Show date
at

one of the many room settings to be seen In "World of Ideas," to be shown at
WANE In the Woman's Club meeting on Thursday, January 16, with Mrs. Gerald Groover, chairman of the
and WTOC home committee of the Woman's Club, in charge. Mrs. W. M.
will
the commentary
Wayne,
�rot
In Savannah. He WIll cover the on the
papers, radio, and television.
fifty-five color slides In the ,program which Includes thirty-five room. settings. Mrs. Percy
6 to II :05 p. m. broadcast hours 'Bland will show
the slides. In addition to the
the program [ncludes a
The ratings will be a part of
at WWNS.
.room settings,
group. of
colorful pictures of many countries. These pictures are from the pages
the N.C.A.A.'s policy that InterHoliday MagaZine
and they transform the program into a Home Decorating Travelogue. The slides will also feature
collegiate competition among

the

�hat beg�nnlngkl ;-eek of
1�;Sua\'J1l 'bewer�le�s�:t ;:,nn�c�;:

dent,

NUMBER 9

By MARILYN DURRENCE

Camellia

and Armstrong JUnior
today versity and will enroll at GTC. SHOWN HERE Is
College

.

graduates present.

$50.00

RENT-2-bedroom

Georgia on the ment made this week by Bob
United Press Rating Board of Thompson, owner and general
basketball coaches for the col- manager. Mr. Smith graduated
the reunion. Others atfrom Statesboro High School in
lege division.
accounted for a total of
Leo H. Peterson I United Press 1954 and attended Purdue U�Ithe

tending
fifty-one guests, including

FOR

FOR

after

�
.....

&IIIotA'

County

Georgia Teac�ers College
celebrating bi-centennial

Jr.,
School met at Mrs. Bryant's
director and
head basketball Statesboro, will join the staff of
FOR RENT
Upstairs offlee Kitchen Friday
evening, Decem- coach at Georgia Teachers Col- Radio Station WWNS on Janu
space, recently remodeled and ber
27, for their class rounlon,
redecorated. Located at 32 North
lege, has been named to repre- nry 19 nccordlng to an announce
five
J, HOLLAND.
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Buccaneer In double figures with
19 polnta. Next was Bill Gillett
with eight. Stan Johnson took
off nine rebounds and had three
assista to lead East Tennessee In
each
The loss makes
Esst Tennessee s record 1-6, and
G.T.C. Is now 3-8.

.

more

SAW TIMBER-U. S.

activIties lor children.

20 per cent of the South's total
A
newly organIzed adult
In 1957 amounted to production of 20 million cords.
group began meeting last week
bliloon feet-<lown 6 per It Is expected to Increase In at the
conter wIth special ac
saw

log

-

productl�n
38.4

cent from 1956. This trend has 1958.
continued since 1955, but Is exPrices for

lIvities

beIng

planned

each

pulpwood, currently Tuesday night. A youth group
Inat pn all-time peak In Georgia, consisting 01 8th and 9th graders
crease as
war babies
of
will meet on Thursday nights at
are expected to continue theIr
the early- lortles Increase the desteady rise. The price dll- th� center.
mand for new resIdences.
A planned program 01 acThe Prols hit
cent
from
lerentlal
between
hardwood
and
per
FInal figures lor 1957 prodllcthe floor to the Buc'l 31 per
pIne Is expected to continue due tlvlties for youth Is scheduled
tlon
01
saw logs In
eacb
are
GeorgIa
day after scbool hOllrs and
to the abundance of hardwood
cent, and out-rebounded Esst
expected to show a slight In- stumpage In the state. The In. on Saturday morning.
Tennessee 48 to 30
crease over the' estimated 1.5
crease In the use 01 hardwOOjla
Joe Waters, the 6-7 States- million board feet at 1956, Saw
a
small por- mYlRY OF BULLOCH
boro sophomore center, alao timber prices, at a near ali-time represents only very
tlon 01 the total pulpwood proNOT IN
drew praise lrom Cosch J. B. high, bave remained
finn.
fairly
ductlon, and hardwoods proDScearce 01 the Prols. "He re- Only minor changes In saw
nos WEEK , S HERALD
will continue to be acbounded well, and hit some timber stumpage pricea are ex- ably

departme�t.

peeted

to level

the.

,?ut

and

the?,
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sbota while the game was atlll
Chll8_ If he keepa Improving like
be hu
�. past two weeks, we
won't have

said Scearee.

a

<enter

Because space was not avail:
eepted only In Hmlted quantipected In the eomlilg year,
able thla week we are not carties,
Pulpwood prodUetIon In aeorInstallment at The
ryIna
GUM NAVAL STORES

gIa lut year was more than
probI.m," double that In IlIIl6-aearly four
million conti whleb

Was

almost

expec ted t a decrease !rUIn

continued

on

pase 8

I:;

al,l
of' Bulloch County th'"
WeeIr: We re....t It, and bope
you understand,

Story

A GREAT AMERICAN;

Editorials
There's

in these

dynamite
with dignity and

He

spoke
plete knowledge

of his

minutes and
1.8 minutes.

com

subject.

The

And what he had to say had a
terrific impact upon the thinking
members of the Statesboro Rotary

Monday

Club at their

meeting.

Bureau of Investiga
Investigator Dekle DeLoach
of Washington, D. C. told the
Rotary Club that the concern of
our nation' over material things
is
rather than Godly things
basically responsible for the shape
of our nation today.

of arrests for

an

With
pre
year.
figures in for 1957 there

indication that
crimes

mitted to set

an

And the sad

is that the estimated cost of crime
is 20 billion dollars a year. This
means a cost of $117 per person
or $460 per family. Think of the

all-time record.

Dramatizing his figures he said
a major crime occured each
11.2 seconds during January-June,
1957. For the same period a

Figures
meaning.

But not figures like
these. There's dynamite in them
and we must come to grip with
them and translate them into ac
tion before they bring about our
destruction.

18.1

each

larceny

a

rape each 25.4 minutes,
aggravated assault each 5.3

an

This Week's

Meditafion

a

By The Rev.

be dull and with

out

FISHING

.1 ATIENDED

church

a

meetings

are

are

quite Inspirational,

not.

However, this

to be most

proved

A

NOW comes the time of decision,
and here-NOW-they are about
to make that decision. YOUTH
IS ABOUT TO TAKE A STAND.

guest editorial
week

This

Editor's Note:

present a guest editorial
by Miss Kay Preston. We do
we

not

use

it because Miss Pres

ton wrote it but because

one

helpful.

in

came

just

as

had

we

finished the editorial above on
crime. It means to us that our
youth is accepting the chal
lenge hurled at us by the

figures used by

FBI

Inspector

corner

of

the

the
here to
in

mem

praiseworthy
juvenile "decency."

t

and

port

we

herewith

the

stirring

reprint portions

of

invitation extended

by

common

occurrence

crime

the

usual

of

and

applause

and

bring
us.

our
we

sup
com

This
can

We

five years.

used
at the rate of 23 billion kilowatt
hours and is expected to double
by 1965. This report is from

a

election year we
to be shot full of

representatives

of

But
wise

we

auto

in the

light

status.

people.

as

our

One in

spending.
Both of these proposals are pure
politics and our 'representatives
will be doing their state a service
by rejecting them.

Graymont, Georgia.

high
completed
Her

this
background.
through observation and

dealings

Progress

9 East Vine Street

to the
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.
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these

Sheila,

daughters,

Shawnee:

whom she is

and whom she says

and

are

<;llliff

WITH CONGRESS

Baxter lives at 22

East

In

a.ccord.
tide of

an

effort to stem

can

continue to be'a member of the
Business and Professional Wom
en's Club for a long, long time.
Mrs. Baxter Is a member of

a,f!�c.unll.the
one

,

programs
It

Carl Vinson, chairman of the'
Armed Services Commlttee In the House. Richard
chairman
of the Armed
Russell,
In
the
Services
Committee
Senate and Prince Preston, chair.
man
of one of the sub-cornmlttees on Appropriations will
place their heads together In an
attempt to bring to a halt any
such dangerous approach to find·
ing the answers to our ilemma.

.

on

the

subject.

Incredible that

could have

we

.

than the

a

military

wanted to

ac.

cept.
'

n IS TRUE that

we

live In

a

perilous age but there is not
'one bit of evidence which points
factual

to

knowledge

cumstances

under

NEED

following
"Space

It Is Ironic that In the
where the late

country

Long

ridiculed

was

'a

the

same

Huey

quarter of

a

century ago for advocatlng a
program to balance the wealth

Individuals, It should be
proposed now that the nation

among

seek to balance the wealth of
the world. It Is particularly ludicrous In light of the fact that
It
the United States has been sore-

know

In

this

Age"- The

the
new

moon

is

238,857 mlies from the earth.
The sun Is 92,897,416 nules from
the earth. The moon Is 2.159.92
miles In diameter. The sun Is
864,392 miles In diameter. The
distance from the· earth to the
nearest fixed star, "Alpha Cen
tauri" Is 25� trillion miles. The
earth Is � good place to live.

gence agencies have informed liS
that should Russia gain the mili
could

we

...

Immediate

an

attack.

tack has failed to
THERE

IS

This at

come.

MUCH

evidence

support facts

to

pointing to a
dangerous undermining of faith
the

part of the American
their confidence in
government. Watching a Presl
on

in

people

dent spend some two years out
of five away from the job, reo

.

Thunderbolts. won 2, lost 0;
Mr. Stearns was a member of
Rattlers, won I, lost I; Cobras, the Statesboro
Rotary Club and
I, lost I; Indians, won 0, was a deacon In the States.
lost 2.
bora Presbyterian Church. He
was a

MORE PROm
FROM FORESTS

programs

IS

�e;

can

I

rei evle

ton

t e

could

we

not

even

unemployment sltua-

n

Gold

sponslble public officials, mill
tory leaders, and the folks back
home" have slowly, but surely
absorbed a feeling of help
lessness as responsibility after
responsibility has been dele
gated to appointed officials In
which the public has no con
fldence.
IT SHOULD be of paramount

lost

0;

Bricks.
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and resources of the United
Those who would have the Edwin Akins and Brooks Akins. 0 lost 1.
States to strengthen Its military
posture are necessary and [ustl- United States attempt to spend
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Pilots, won 4, lost O. Red Caps,
curlty Ignore history's funda- N. Newman, Fred Lee, W. N.
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Stlison Community, died
The only way In which we can L.
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Wednesday night, January 8. at successfully resist
potential
any
Clinic announce a change In
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enemy, Including Russia, Is to office days
ter a long illness.
make the best of what we have
The Cllnl� will be open from
Funeral services were held at and to give as much attention to
9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
2 p. m. Friday, January 10. at preserving our economy as to dally with the
exception of Sunthe New Hope Methodist Church, maintaining our defenses.
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officiating.
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Jessie, Bay Pine, Fla., 8IId Pete
Richardson, Dayton. Ohio.
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that
from
the White House over the In
sinuated signatures of the absent
President. It should be of para

82 famous make sulu

actually selling at
Imported fabrles,
F1annell, worsteds, and
tweeds. All of the most desirable patternl
and colors. Reg., short, and long models.
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that ·presidential committees
even cabinet meetings are
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believe that it Is of grave
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people and that

it should and of a right ought
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At the same time I

Our mo.t

famoul price

suits, many with
pants. A wide selection of
and tweed!!. All of
splatter patterns: ALL SIZES.

believe with equal firmness that
this lack of confidence Is •
serious matter and if allowed to
continue there is more than a
possibility that we may so
weaken ourselves as to bring
about our own destruction.
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flannels and

worsteds,
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startling
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news

hear the
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THE NEXT MORNING

Lord's

things

running a
stopped shaking

little late. I
the
orange
juice to turn on the radio for
the 7 o'clock news. The Lord's
Prayer was said. It gave me a
were

good feeling.
So for many mornings turn
on the radio
just at 7 o'clock
meant a time for quiet medita
tion with God before

ing

the

stirred

hearing

news.

The

.eve�

during

the

news

ing.
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not,

the

is not

fact,

always encourag
more

news

depressing.
mostly of

good because

was

It

is

often
down

seems'

than

right

to

tell

of murders,
wars,
national and int.ernational
problems, of sex crimes, of taxes,
of wrecks, of disasters and the
like. So hearing and joining in
the praying of the Lord's Prayer
seemed to set me In the right
frame of mind for world news.
of

It gave

"Well.

forgot

we

one

the feeling that. in

spite of all the sordidness. lhe
sorr:ow and sadness, God was
still In charge of affairs and
would triumph in the end or
whenever he

sees

fit.

THE TIME seemed

good

be·
would be

listners who
affected by prayer. at all. would
start the day off right.
(My
school children will comment
when the day hasn't gone well,

our

first, feeling

a

slight disapprov

only to find one's self greati
benefitted after entering into th
meditation whole heartedly.
THEN ONE DAY last week
turned on the radio for the
news broadcast

m.

must confess is the

(This,
only time

have time to listen to the radl
and

the reporter forgot t
prayer. He has continuously fa
gotten it since.
The omission frankly left
little void leaving the feell
that something Is amiss.

a

FOR ONE, missed It.
seemed good .nd proved a bl
sing, to at least one person.
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Then

Prayer
and I

suddenly
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Lo

back on the
thankful for it.
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Several people commented a
this addition to the radio broad
cast and most had reacted jus
as I had. Startled or
stunned, a

a.

$29.95 VALUE". ZIP-GUT LINING

MEN'S TOPCOATS

choose from.

morning.")
time

the

cause

WHEREAS I had wondered
about its proper place, I now
felt that It was excellent to have
it
if the eggs had to be

sometimes

prayer.
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A nice selection of bold and conservative
""tterns In rough and smoother fabrics to
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MEN'S

Every man need!! a .,.,......,." Ideal for
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Ityled. Assorted colors. All r....... 11_,
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with all-wool zip
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styling with brilliant performance advances to' come
YOUR CHOICE OF OUR STOCK OF

BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THINGI

Twist the key and you'll know it fa sure.
This one snaps awake on a moment's
notice, and on the road it's poised and
precise about every move it makes.
Short-stroke V8's with up to 280 h.p.
supply the action. Full Coil suspension

STUDENTS' AND

and a new body-(rame
design turn that
action into a smooth,
sweet-handling
ride. If you like Chevrolet's
wait

looks,

till you sample ill life! Your Chevrolet
dealer will arrange it. A.k him about the
good-os-gold buys he's offering, too.

See yOOT local authorized Chevrolet dealer JOT quick
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DOSSEY AND FARR

Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's

And

Registered Public Accountants
Announce the Formatl;)n of a Partnership

1

:c

Dossey

C. Frank Farr Jr.

Survivors are his Wife, Mrs.
Faye Tetty Stearns, Statesboro;
one
son, William J. Stearns.
Aiken, S. C.; two brothers, J. W.

t��re

.

to utilize the wealth

Mason.

Maximum profit from torests
be obtained only by grow.
Ing top quality trees of a mer- •••
_••••••••
chantable species, pOints out
Brooklet, and seven everyone can partlclpate In one B. R.
Murray. forester, Agrlculgrandchildren.
of the five leagues. The sports turul
Extension Service. Unmerstaff of the recreation depart- chantable
F
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I ces
and cull trees which
held
to make the new
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Programs

James D.

won

IS to buy friends,
fall.aclous because everyone
to
admit at this late date
Iy strained to balanace Its own ought
In the history of the world that
national budget only five times
ment wants
are
at
m. a
e U
competing with crop trees
friendship cannot be purchased. Tuesday
since 1930
p,,:"r year, 1958, a big year In all should
be
removed.
Timber
And, If the alternative Idea Is to BI k Creek Primitive Baptist
•••
of sports activities and stand
phases
so bolster the economics
improvement work often
by the Rev. will
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to underof.other
greatly appreciate the pub- requires a financial
ner
the
nations
that Communism Will not
outiay for
stand the thesis of those who
Re�.
lIc's help In making this poslabor. machinery, and chemicals,
ur a I
be a threat to them it should be H'oward C ox.
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In
contend that the
s Ibl e.
threat
b
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the
wlli
be
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Side
offset
�ovlet
by more profit
remembered that 'for all our
Cemetery at
to
nation s
at harvest time.
military
.ou,'
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spending programs between 1933 Statesboro with military honors.
superiority must be met with

greater outlays for· foreign ald.

died wed-

bora for the past three years.

.

TO

facts

adnilsston, at long last, of
real object of foreign ald.

3

Statesboro, Georgia, Thurstlay, January 18, 111GB

.

MIDGET LEAGUE

THERE IS UTILE doubt In
clr· my mind that should the Rus·
the
sians attack us we would de

of

which

Russians are superior militarily
to the United States. On the can·
trary, if such were the evidence
then we have been falsely led
for over and over OUr intelli

tary advantage

Prayer. I didn't know whether
I liked it or not, Itlixing it in

BAXTER

TO

years "to help achieve a better
balance of world wealth" Is an

I, lost 3; Cardinals, won
lost I; Blue Devils, won 0, lost

won

By GIL CONE JR.

years.
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SPORT COATS

reporter

IRENE

reo

determination forced branches
of the military to accept more
funds and greater responsibility

on

speech

per

gove!!,mel't
cent.

sateillte of
our
own
flying
around the earth. Therefore the
Is
to
blame
tor our
Congress
lack of prepardness." Anyone
has but to consult the record
to see that the military has reo
celved every doilar requested
from the Congress and It Is a
matter of record that the Can.
gress has Insisted on occasion
that the budget for defense was
not adequate and through real

powerful

THIS STATEMENT Is made
the basis of the past per.
forma nee
of
these" Congressionnl
leaders
in
taking a
realistic and down to earth look
at Federal
spending over the
years. Senator Byrd of Virginia,
long a proponent of balanced
budget spending. has been able
to. accomplish very little over
the years, other than to keep
his name before the people of
the nation in his once-a-year

seems

had the money

tion.

It

MRS.

Bulloch
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YOU

Me

sponslble government and mill.
tory leaders will say to the
American people, "If we had

�hat

with advertisements.

pressed desire is that she

of

..

REMEMBER
January 28, The Woman's Club
Benefit Bridge at the Recreation
Center. February 7, the Camellia
Show at the Library, sponsored
by the Civic Garden Club.

fraction of these had expended
the energy and the faithfulness
shown by the Preston Committee
as the last budget was prepared,
our country would be burdened
with a much smalier debt. Mr.
Preston chopped millions from
the padded figures presented by
many of the bureaus without
needed

a

broadcast.

recognized by her fellow·mem·
bers. She is a member of the
health and sofety "ommittee. and
a
special commilitee on news

DATES

a

economic recession.
Truthfully speaking, all lndications certainly point to just
such a conclusion. Our only hope
just such a castrophe Is not
In the making lies In the determination of men like Carl
Vinson, Prince Preston. and
Richard Russell of Georgia to
avert the destrucBon of our na-

elock
radio for

arc

Story
.

There are more than .flfty
sub-committees on approprla
tlons In the Congress. If just

In sesthose who have
sian, there
predicted that money will flow
from Washington In a fiood not
equalled In modern times. There
are those who say that with the
new excuse for greater milltary
spending having been found in
the Russian sputnik, that ali
the agencies of government will
get on the spending bandwagon,
with the Administration In full
now

are

rearing,
pride

Street.

"The

County."

Bul-

to

Recreation Center

With another year gone, I. Is
perimeter of the free world
time again for the national game
talnly Is In our best interests.
S urv I v I ng are his
wife, Mrs. of basketball. This year the
On the other hand, old to other Bulah Akins Howard of
Stilson; basketbaU
the
at
program
countries given In terms of three sons, Randall Howard,
Center
Recreation
Statesboro
general social welfare programs Waldo Howard
and
Alfred wlJl be composed of five leagues.
cannot achieve anything but to Howard, aU of
Savannah: two The men's city league, senior
bankrupt our nation and to make daughters, Mrs. Louise Riverboys' league, junior boys' league,
the American people despised for bark and Mrs. Athllne
Hodges, midget boys league, and the.
meddling In the domestic and both of Savannah; a brother. junior girls league. Any Inforeign affairs of those so Tom Howdard of York S. C.; dlvldual who wants to play
three
helped.
half
brothers, Arthur basketball during .hIs leasure
Howard of Statesboro, Judson
tlme now has a. chance. If he
IF mE PURPOSE of foreign Howard of Claxton and
Nathan Is young or old, girl or boy
old
Howard of
cer-

�rank

lockwood

DIU

her

valuable con
career field for

ex

companies

a

of

joy.

Mrs.

In

of

men

we

DeKalb Guards. We want to use
the full rosters of all four units

are

of

appreCiate It If

might copy them. We have com.
plete rosters of the Bulloch
Troopa, Company E, Fifth Oeor
gla Calvary and Company D of

haa the

one

enlisted

County Confederate troops,
would

we

Seems

and

Renee

loch

It

She says her best job is that
trying to be a good and wise
grandmother to her three grand

a

paper item coll£:ctions. Her

the

two

of

and
her
Mrs.

rendered, under difficulties,

roster· of

after

W. G. Richardson

Statesboro. She is serving a
second t�rm as secretary of the
Adult Training Union.

sional \Vomen's Club, two years
ago, she has a record of never
missing a regular meeting of the
club. Her interest in the club and
its projects, and the services

of Statesboro

and Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia

bird

back home."

Statesboro Business and Profes
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Editor

boy
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fishing pole or a

a

who had

in

a

Since her affiliation with the
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LEODEL COLEMAN

found

women.

The Bulloch Herald
-

present when he quoted another
warden who said, "I have never

,.

With

Regiment. If anr

BETIER CHECK up on your
of Police Ben Allen

dog. Chief

your

go.

school education was
in Emanuel County.

Baxter has made
tribution to the

Established March 26, 1937

see

you

time. Prior to coming to States
boro. she served one year (1935·
1936) as Star Mail Carrier at

creases

but

to
as

Mrs. Baxter came to Statesboro
in 1937 as manager of the Grey·
hound Bus Station, which posi
tion she has held since that

very

of

Baxter says

arrange for you
beautiful country

effect reduces taxes, the other in

to evade the issues of their times.
To give, to bend, to compromise a

"JUVENILE TRAINING begins
In the home," sold the warden.
I think we who are parents 01ways cringe under that realiza
tion. No matter how clean our
town, nor how effective our
recreation program, (and it's one
of the best,) the Initial responsl
bility for child training is in the
home.
Before he concluded his mes
sage, Mr. Balcom planted an idea
in lhe thinking of every parent

on

if you like
to travel, going by bus is the
ideal way. She can send you
anywhere y'bu desire to go, and
Irene

tag and the

and to the

financial

philosophy, especially in the
of juvenile delinquency.

area

B.P.W. Career Women

baited with the

can't see' them

moves

pl'esent

disturbing reason. Caught in the
vicious whirlpool of circumstance,
buffeted by the terrific pressures
of public opinion, youth has sought

Hilda

Spotlight

vision of every rural road in the
state being p!..ved. Both of these
visions are attractive to
our

brutal

the State Prison System, and
then he began to tell us some
thing of his experience and

that

can

$3

Agricultural

home
Railey,
management specialist, Agricul
tural Extension Service, points
out that the per capita Income
for
Georgia increased from
$1,217 In 1954 to 1.400 In 1956.

an

being

Ex

I
Miss

politics.
are

at the

being

tension Service.

..

We

95 per cent

is

PERHAPS THE high point of
the conference, at least for me,
came in the afternoon session
when a group of laymen spoke
on "Building the Kingdom." One
of these Laymen was Mr. R. P.
Balcom Jr., Warden of the State
Prison near Reidsville, Georgia.
He spoke about the work of

.

at

the Agricultural Extension Servo
ice point out that more women
than men drink flavored milk.
The opposite Is true of plain
milk.
on

group.

must undertake Over the next 20

the four units of Bulloch County
troops which fought In the War
Between the States in the 1860's.
Cone's Company Included the
following officers. Capt John De
Loach, First Lleut. J. S. Cone,
Second Lleut David Beasley.
Third Lleut. James Miller. This
company enlisted with the 11 th
Battalion at the 47th Georgia
Regiment. The officers of the
W. W. Williams' Company were
Capt. W. W. Williams, First
Lleut. W. A. Summerlin, Secohd
Lleut. R. J. Williams, and Third
Lleut. D. Proctor. They also. be
longed to the 47th Georgia

The

and that Southern Rhodesians
would benefit from the medical
skill and the Christian devotion
of this couple.

forefathers

.

Electricity, now
of Georgia farms,

the

HELPI-We

FOR

12,

The Bulloch Herald

Stearns, Lynden, Wash., and conducted by the Rev. Mil .. C.
Guy SteaJ'IIJI, Bellefonte, Po.; two Woods, burial wa. In the Welt
nesday night, January 8, In a sisters, Mrs. Marcfllla Teale, v;�w Cemetery In Atlanta at 3
local hospital arter a
long Ill. Oakland, Calif., and Mrs. Harry p. m. 'Friday.
ness. He was a natlve of Iowa Hanner, Boalsburg, Po.
Pallbearers were Roy Beaver.
and had lived In
Georgia for the
Funeral services were held at Ed Nabors
John StrlcklancJ.
3, past twenty years. He was ern- 3:30 p: m. Thursday at the
Clyde Yarb";'ugh, Don 11tompaon
4. played by the Internal Revenue Smlth-Tlllman
Mortuary chapel and Al Sutherland
Service and had lived In Slates.
Dan P.

Dublin

County

�

own

seeking the roster of Cone's
Comapany and the roster of W.
W. Williams Company, two of

McDougald and we had one
thing in common-"Blg Mouth!"
Now we have no objection to
being tagged "Big Mouth" for.
after all. It takes a "Big Mouth"
to sound off loud and cJear the
manifold attractions possessed
by our community. We're sure
that Joe Axelson, public rela
tions director of Georgia Teach
ers
College. has no objection
to that "tag," since It's his job
to talk "big" about our college.
And A. B. McDougald can't ob
ject to the designation for he
talks "big" for Statesboro and
Bulloch County and Is doing OK.

came

gain his reputation, prominence,
and financial success. But, it was
easy to see the "die was cast,"

be amazed to see the
progress made in reducing ..the
manual labor required to pro
duce a bale of cotton with
modern machinery. According to
the U. S. Department of Agrl
culture, It required 260 man
hours to produce a bale of cot
ton in the 1928-32 period and
only 108 hours during the last

Dairy marketing specialists

to

going
action, all

...

young

young man was a graduate of
medical school and had ac
cepted the challenge of medical
missionary work In Southern
Rhodesia. To be sure, he had
been advised by loved ones and
friends to stay In America and

more

Briefs
our

a

introduced

Branyon, agronomist.
Agricultural Extension .'
says

Jr.

Sunday, January,

In

THE
CONSENSUS OF 48 fled. Assistance to nations such long Illness. Mr. Howard was a
world leaders recently polled by as Korea and
Turkey which are World War I veteran and had
the Committee for Economic Demaintaining large and effective lived In the Stilson community
that
the United States armies
velopment
In
of
the of Bulloch
for several
defense

are

�

couple with their
eighteen-month-cld daughter was

would

only hope
representatives will remem
ber their responsibilities to the
citizens of Georgia first and then
if there is time left play their

vision of

way,

cotton,
Service,

our

another, but for a
more powerful, a more

their

being

expect it

L.

engineers

politics

politics.

01'

been

D.

40-day session of the Geor
gia Legislature which opened
Monday promises to be' a dilly.

across

violences

Another high moment
when

MODERN COlTON

The

"For many months the world
has watched this city, not for the

has

entertainment to

Pure

from their

Tri-Hi-Y and Hi-Y members
the state:

little,

in

mend those who have worked at
making the 1958 season a fine.

for

stand

received

a

intensely interested

Their effort deserves

The
manner
in
communities.
which they themselves have risen,'
just as the manner in which they
themselves have brought others
into the "Youth Takes a Stand"
movement, is worthy of statewide
attention. It is for this reason that

different,

entertainment

one.

sought
rightly
ing pledges of support

sort

brought some
top performers

provide fine
community.

ing top

induction ceremonies
thro'.lghout
the state these teen-agel's have

one

it has

nation's

Tri-Hi-Y and Hi-Y

stirring

or

our

are

Olubs of the YMCA, 36,000 strong,
have themselves accepted the chal
lenge. It remains for others to
"take a stand" in supporting this'
m 0 v e men

here

The booking and financing of
these performances do not come
easy. It requires a great deal of
effort on the part of those who

bers of the Tri-Hi-Y and Hi-Y

In

College,

of

fartherest

great state,

our

PRODUCTION

ers

A
\rery special breed of
youngsters has stiffly challenged
its companions and the adult
population of our city to take with
it a )ltand beneath the cross of

to

Wednesday evening, January

22.

of

died at the

Hospital

dogs who are
violating the dog ordinance
which
requires dogs t9 be
treated for robles and registered
with the City of Statesboro after
being rented. We suggest that,
If you or your kids Jove that
dog. have your dog treated and
registered.
citizens who

shirt

pocket

need.

than
new
6.000 prospective
Christians for our church In the
Savannah District alone, which

Farm

has become an institution and with
the cooperation of Georgia Teach

---'-

Even

to show that there were

The first presentation of the
Ststesboro Community Concert
Association is scheduled here on

The Concert Association

Dekle DeLoach.

Christ.

speaker reminded us of
our responsibility In Christian
Evangelism. He rather shocked
us when he reported the nurn
ber of "unreached persons." in
the state, and then proceeded

Top entertainment

it

Houston

IF
ONE
CHRISTIAN
de
nomlnaation has this challenge
before It, think of the evangells
tic challenge to ALL Christians
In the Coastal Empire area. One
can hardly take lightly a con
ference that points up such •

con

ference the other day. Some such
others

L. E.

numbers 49 pastoral charges.

POLES

AND BIRD DOGS

One

-.-

the breast

his

YELP

school system we could build
with that kind of money.

felonious homocide was commit�d
each 38.7 minutes, a burglary each
53.3 seconds, a robbery each 8.4

In

severo I

A LADY ON the local radio
station
that
Joe
suggested
Axelson of the College, A. B.

great

can

pens

the

by

built.

it all

than

that

minutes,
seconds,

thing about

olways

and
or

has

says that the police
to book, for court

his coat. They never failed to
make us think of the pipes of
the pipe organ that were In the
choir loft of the old First
Methodist Church here before It
was
demolished to make way
for the new sanctuary to be

larceny

were com

more

pencils
pocket

1956 and 1957 reveals that we are
still faced with an abnormally high
rate of juvenile misbehavior.

that

who

man

and 66.4 pel'
cent' of all auto theft arrests. He
added that the rise in crime during

1956 statistice he said

2,756,000 major

crime

rests for robbery, 53.9 per cent of
arrests for burglary, 50.4 per cent

total of 2,563,150 major
that
crimes were committed across the

is

juvenile

David

Chair

Uneasy
WE ARE FASCINATED

all persons arrested that year were
under eighteen years of age. They
accounted for 24.7 per cent of ar

a

liminary

included the

he

trends. With data in for 1956 from
1,551 cities with a total population,
according to 1950 census, of 41,219,052, a total of 11.3 pel' cent of

Federal

nation

auto theft each

an

The Editor's

lOUR

-

thought-stopping figures

quoted

tion

Quoting

figures

David Howard of 1---------"'" Rites held for
Herman Talmadge
What's Going On
Stilson dies
Dan P. Stearns
Reports From
Howard, 62,
at
the
Stearns, 63,
Washington
Veterans'

••

_
AN AMERICAN WHOSe
wrrH THE "EARS AS AN I':'J!l,.N1tlR,
.".AT,.ISS
PATFlIOT OIPL.OMPlT. PHILOSOPHER. WA'S 'Tn ..
ONL.Y MAN 'IV SIGN ALL
BASIC DOCUMENTS
TH
OF OUR BEGININGS
DECI..ARATION OF
INDEPENDENCE. THB TRBAT", WiTH FR.I'NCe.
THE TREATY WITH ENG-LAN!> AN!> TH ..
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITEO STATE'S._.

BINoIAMIN ..FRANKLIN
ROW.

BOY'S FALL sum

518.

To

many

for

patterns,

now

·522�

$27.95". your choke of
colors, and fabrl... Buy

Former v.lues to

and I.ter

use.

_

ttIvet
on

.IJ:w. GR&I_PS
all your purch� •••

NANCY CARTER, BRIDE·
JIM OLAND, FETED

Miss Willette Woodcock and
Bland entertained lit Open

House rcr Miss Nancy Carter of
Allanta nnd .llm Blund of Emory
and Stntesboro.,
11 I v e r $1 t y
Snturdny evening, December 2L,
01 Ihe lovely home of Mr. nnd
U

I

and

Woodcock

Will

Zet-

Christmas

Avenue.

rower

other arrangements

and

scenes

decorating adh red to
a
pink mol If. exceptionally
charming and elegant.
In

used

at
were greeted
by Misses Willette and
presented
Bonny
10 the honoree by Mrs.' Will
Woodcock. Misses Dally Daniel
nnd George Ann Prather nssistcd
in serving.
I ld
The dining table was
with a hand-made Belgian c at

The

guests

the door

silver candela-

(I

�I�e r�'1S:�I�s�I:�����l.Itca�l t��
h� �\table
Ihe
From

profusion of pink

a

0 C lety
..

overla'h

hrn holding
camellias,

On Friday afternoon, January
Mrs. Curtis Jennings 0' Galax,
Women'. New. and
10, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes
week
Va
last
with
her
spent
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Barnes
brother-In-law, Glenn S. Jen- were hosts at Open House at
•
Mrs.
Jennings,
nlngs, and
the Barnes resldenco on SavanOn Tuesday. January 7, Mrs. nah Avenue, honoring the Bul·
Jennings was honored by Mrs. loch County staff and the nurses,
Waldo Floyd at a luncheon at
Tho len table had on arrangeher home ou North Main Street. mont 01 lavender chrysantbeOn Thursday, January 9, Mr s, mums with green grope clusters,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Edllor
Phone 4-2382 Perry Kennedy came over tram flanked by green candles.
Midville and was hostess at Mr..
Mrs. Allen Mikell nnd Mrs,
Bryant's Kitchen honoring Mrs. Fay Wilson served ham biscuit,
BRIDE-ELECT HONOIlED
TYSON-HEATH
Jennings. Luncheon guests were ribbon pimiento cheese sandAT SnOWER
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Louis Mrs. Curtis Jennings. Mrs. Glenn wiches, hare d'ocuvres, potato
and
cookies
assorted
bride- Tyson at Statesboro announce Jennings. Mrs. Waldo Floyd. chips.
Miss
Linda" Hughes
elect at Savannah. :va; 'honored the engagement or their dough. Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs .I. P. punch. Miss Margaret Martin
Mrs.
Frank
and
Simmons kept Ihe guest book.
at a miscellnneous shower hy ter,
Dorothy Edna. to Terri Fay
her cousins. Mrs. Emm tt Scolt Walker Heath at Augusta and Sr.
Fltty guests called between
On Thursday. January 9, Mrs. the hours at 2 and 4 p. m.
son
or Mr.
and Mrs. Beb Tanner nt the COlumbia. S. C
was
hostess
at
Lewis
Attaway
Warren Hcath and tho Grady
SCOll home on South Main ex.
afternoon coffee, n compliment
Into Mrs. Heath of Augusta.
tension.
The wedding will take place to Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. HOE AND HOPE
An arrangement or white and
in the near tuture
Percy Averitt, Mrs. Inman Dekle, GARDEN CLUB
k I
II
fl
h
h
Mrs. Perry Kennedy,
"
"
D. L. MET IN BROOKLET
.'
.

Woodcock and

centered with

whloh

ten

cookies,
nuts and

served

Russian teo.
Bland presided 01 the
Th
bowl. Picturcs were made during
IeI'
the evening and presented to the H ug cs.

pu�ch

hC gu��ts werel

Hughes,
during the Hughes.

Fiftv guests called
evening,

Mrs,

.J.

nnd

MI 55

II d
�

E
mot lcr,·.

nwu
.

Mr�.

ACE HIGH BRIDGE C['UB
On

Mrs.
Friday
evening
Brady Jr entertained the
Ace High Bridge Club at her
home on Forest Way, Edgewood

Remer

..

Acres.

sister, Miss Glnl

The
club
were
members
her grandmolher. served a spaghetti buftet supCowart Sr., and a per. The table was centered
with an attractive fruit arrangen

nnd

R.

����i:h. �����:';r�er�!::��v�: a��d

M

J\10RGAN-GRAI·1

gu�sts

cinnamon

English cheese cookies.

were

Sandwiches. cuke. nuts all{I
were served. Mrs. Percy

punch

honorees,

m��\he

of friends present were Mrs. Kathbridae games after supRushlnn
a
C. leen Rushing, Mrs. Mark Tanner, per
won
Mrs. Grady Lee, Mrs. Eva Webb. novelty brush with
ziprled in a quiet ceremonv Sun- Mrs. Hubert Newton.
per case with men's manicure
In
following bridal accessorles. For Indies' high,
games
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at
home
at
313 themes. prizes were won by Mrz. Mrs Dent Newton's prize wns
Mr. Graham's
Mrs
J
R 8
nnd
Lee
server
Fred
South Main Street
The Rev Grady
�
egg

Melvin

Mrs.

1\10rl!?11

p�stor

Thos�

attendlna

'

of-

were

the

groom's sisters and families
and

Mrs

th;

of

Church

Mr

Collin�

Raiford

of

I
I

•

•

•

fo;

CASON-FRANKLIN
Mr

nnd Mrs

l1oun�e

Dons Cason

on

th.<Ji;

engagement

of
Guylon and Mrs Lony Am- daughter, Ann Elizabeth Cason
brose and her chIldren
to Gordor) Franklin, son o( Mrs.
Mrs. Grnharn has two girls, George Gougler of Vero Beach,
Virginia nnd Betty Morgan. who Florida and Ihe laic Gordon
entered SRlLy Zellerower Ele- Franklin.

mentnry"School Monday.

the

Miss C8soh grodlluted from
Statesboro
High School. 1ttended

CHfton
Photo Service

Georgia

for two

leather

pers�nllllzcd

Cowart.

Teachers

years and

Is

College
now

at-

Averitt, and

���I\�r�� B�r�er
y

MR.

MRS.

ANn

P!HI..

VISITORS FROM SWEOEN
HONORED AT DINNER
Mr. I'nd Mrs. Gost
Pihl of
Stockholm Swcr1en on :I visit
'n their dnuehter. Miss Kerslin
�
Pihl.
Rotnrv
International

Fellowshln student

College.

T�flcher�

tamed

at

w�re

Tuesdnv

Georgia
enter-

N�wton. 'Mrs

-rv

7 nt

It

Herald.

The.

bridge

met 1 hursdny alternoon, Junu- her
home
on
Zetterower
01 Pink
2, at the home 01 Mrs. Lon- Avenue.
used In ary
nle Young with Mrs. Norman
the living room.
Mrs. R. L. Cone Jr received
Campbell as co-hostess.
a
zipper pull tor high score.
Fruit
cuke
with
toppcd
In the absence 01 the pres I· For low, Mrs. Hollis Cannon nlwhipped cream, nuts, and cot.
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, Mrs. so received a zipper pull. A
dent,
lee were served.
Mrs. Hanner conducted the Campbell conducted the business sweater guard went to Mrs.
Plans were made tor a Frank Mikell for cut.
business meellng and M
J meetings.
Others playing were Mr s, Bird
workshop which will be canFrank
Oilift gave
the
ducted by Mrs. Clapp of Savan- Daniel, Mrs. louis Ellis, Mis.
prayer. Reports were heard from
nah on February J I, the place Helen Brannen, Mr.. Raiford
committee.
and time 01 meeting will be an- Williams and Mrs. Bob Pound.
The
A

lovely 'orrangement

Pertectlon camellias

was

..

r·�IUb

Club therapy committee vIsited the three con. nounced later. Mrs. Clapp will
volescent homes and distributed demonstrate the use of color In
gifts to the patients that the arrangements.
The program on
How to
club had prepared tor th a t pur,
..

•

Grow

pose.

Chrysanthemums" was
William
by Mrs.

A nominating committee
Mrs. John F. Mays and Mrs.
apWo
cae.
J. M. Tinker were hostesses to pointed tor the year 1958.59 is
A lovely fruit arrangement
the Hoc and Hope Gorden Club composed 01 Mrs. E. L. Akins,
was brought to the meeting by
at the home at Mrs. W. O. Den- chairman; Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. John Meyers.
mnrk (Joyce's mother) In Brook- Mrs. C. B. McALlister.
Others present were Mrs. Dcan
let.
Mrs. Hanner read a letter from
The
house was beautifully Mrs. W. J. Proctor, chairman of Futch, Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs.
Rudolph
Rushing, Mrs. Benton
-lecorated with pink and wine the
Southeastern
district
of
Mrs. Lawson Mitchell.
snap dragons on the mantel and Gorden Clubs. In which she re- Strange,
Bernon
Mrs.
Gay, Mrs. G. R. Lee
oink carnations on the table In ported that
they were takin and Mrs. Hoke
Tyson,
the dininp, room where assorted over the responsibility of
sandwiches. cake, coffee and beautification project of the old
nuts were served.
Midway Church.

pre:;:.ntedk

....

_

See

TWI'n-S-wotch

our

version of Sonitone's

All Aboard For
BIG,' BIG SAVINGS PLUS
./J.w. GREEN' STAMPS

•

N 0 t'lono II y Ad verflse d
-

2-SUIT
TEST

(�AS-'J'()ONS

WHITE HOUSE· DELICIOUS

APPLE SAUCE

Like the two suits advertised in
SATURDAY EVENING POST
and LADIES HOME )OURNAL,

STOKELY

0lle or our two suiting swatches
h .. been Sanilone Dry Cleantd

.

...

I, hu7;et
�:��e�s,

�

.

,

50

lime.,lhe other is brand new.
Both swatches look exactly alike,

.

..

�o�e�d����n1rJr.

�a��:.renCh

FEEL

noon:

The Walker Clrcie with

Mrs.

E,

O.
O'Conner.
The
1\1"rH" ri,·c',.. "/i'h �"'''<;l Grfldv
C::mith The W.,r n'1 Circlp. will
mert Mondpv nioht j:lt 8 o'clock
with Mrs. W. C. Harper. The
HOllston Circle will meet Tues..

inside of your car made
your home furniture

O'Clock with

always tickled

to

get

ANOTHER CUSTOMER!"

nothing we won't do
to please any of our many
fine cus�omers.

Re'new

new.

Miller's

Phone

Mrs. 'Claude Howard.

TEmple

PHILLIPS

66

PRODUCTS

LOCATIONS

YOUR

Highway

9-2442

Hubert

Model

Dixie

Laundry

Darling Enriched

FOR

CONVENIENCE
80

U.S. 301

East, PO 4-5511

South, PO

Dry

BREAD

Cleaners

-Phone 4-3234-

2517

Fordhook Li ...

Tilly S,..

1a-o.. ...

DEL MONTI BLENO.D

Y

..

101 ...

ale

BLEACH

W�.. Arr•• -I

55% cotton, 45% pure Silk

light weight, yet firmly

101 .. "

PERFECT POR LUNOHU

.rde

Meyer

\

LOI PKGI

STOKELY

and

Upholstery Shop

3Le

46'01l CAN

ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT-REGULAR OR BLUE

.

THESE

Denmark, Ga_

risco

There's

at

..

at 10

BUI Is

'T�OMATO JUICE
WHITE ARRory 2

CAN

..

TRANS OIL CO.

Furniture_
Have the

•

brand
exactly alike
Convincing proor thai our
luper-Ihorough Sanhone proce.5
:auses no perceplible wear on
dothes. BUI see il yourselr.
new!

NIW SAN

by

2

FINEST

.

Mrs. Inman Dekle.
Other players were Mrs. De- day mornin,g nt 10 o'clock with
vane Watson, Mrs. Marion Rob- Mrs.
H. M. Teets. The Mc
hins Sr Mrs. -Percy Bland. Mrs. Cormick Circle will meet Tues

Forbes.

1.

th;

..

Elloway day morning

.

.......

Garden

Upholstering

.lack Carlton and Mrs.

4-

.

.tRble.
llIlen.

snRPdr��onsr
ILodvelv.

Page

_

Thursd ay, J anuary 16 , 1958
St a tesboro
On Tuesday
.' Georgia ,
morning, January
7, the Pineland Garden Club
met at the home' 0' Mr •. H. P. MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
MRS. WENDELL BURKE
Womack at 465 South College PLANS WORKSHOP
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Street. CO-hostesses with Mrs. ON FEBRUARY II
On Wednesday afternoon 01
Womack were Mrs. W. S. Hanlast week Mrs, Wendell Burke
ner nnd Mrs. Fred Smitll.
Magnolia Gorden Club entertained her
club at

Ml's.II'I!���������������������'='I

tending the University of Georgla :vhere she is majoring in
clothmg and texliles.
Statesboro's Only
_Jvtr. Franklin Is a graduate of
Photo
Service Statesboro High School and is rooms.
Complete
now at the University of GeorMrs. D. L. Davis won a noveHv
34 East Main Street.
costume pin fol' high score. Fa"
gia.
-Phone 4-2115The wedding will take place low, Mrs. Percy Averitt received
IJ
French change purse. Cllt
====_:t;;;;;;llllllmaliJI at an early dato.
a con
r-----------------------. orize,
Qf wQolite, went to

Dulain'e

The Bulloch

CAMILLA SHOW FEB. 7

evening. Jnnubuffet dinner by Mr.
The guest speaker on the proMrs. C. H. Remington Introtlnrf Mrs. Ike Minkovilz at their
emm was Mrs. H. W. Turner. duced
Mrs. Percy Bland who
lovr-lv suburban home.
who spoke on landscaping.
gave a wonderful interpretation
covered with fl
Others
were
Mrs. of the Camellia Show scheduled
�hc
prcsent
white
cloth Wrofo; centered Gene Currv.
president: Mrs. In- for February 7 at the Bulloch
deviled
with fl lavish arrannernent of man
Foy Jr Mrs. PAul Fr�H';k- County Library.
Hodges received
and
chrvsanthe- lin Jr.. Mrs. Gerald Groover,
Other members present were
matcher for low and Hoi waters
mums
n a
'luted Silver bowl.
Mrs. .Josh Lanier. Mrs. John Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. F. W.
received dinner napkins
cut
hors d'oeuvres and Moonev. Mrs .I. P.
Redding. Mrs. Darby, Mrs. D. L. Davis. Mrs.
Other
wore
Mrs'. a s. Piquant meats.
plavers'so
hot cas- I B Scearce Mrs F ran k Si m- Jim Moo
"r
Eddie
Mrs
Freet
ref M rs. F rank P ar ke
Rushlne
'th
d esser t s,
were mons .Ir
Mrs. Jim Watson, Mrs. Sr., Mrs. Julian Tillman, Mrs.
Hal
Hod�es. Dent
and Mrs. E.
and Mrs. Devane
Waters Mr and Mrs Bill 01·
Invited
t.o· meet the disliff and the hosls ploy�d.
tinguished guests were Mr. find
Mrs. Sam Brown. Mr. nnd
Nath Holloman. Mr. "nd Mrs.
MRS. MACON HOSTESS TO
G. C. ColemAn. Dr. and Mrs.
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
.John Mooney, Dr. Geor,gia Wnt()n Tuesday of Irt.!jt week. Mrs. son and Miss Roxie
Remley.
"
••
H. H. Mflcon WRS hostess to the
I)ou'le Deck Bri�"e Cluh Pt her nITfM"N PARK W.S.C.S.
•
home on SflvAnn"h Avenue.
TO MEET
Pot plants and lovelv nrran�C"The following circles of the
We specialize in Upholster.
ments of Nandlna added R Feslive Pill",'n
Pork
W:S.C.S.
will
!1ir to the Iivinn pn'l din in" "leet fit 4 o'clock MondAv after�
ing of all kinds-Auto and

Eddie'"

�1:��;�e��l.s����b�ll�on'��I'�V�lar_
Dnn H Williams
Methodist
First
ficiated

OPEN HOUSE FOR HOSPITAL PINELAND GARDEN CLUB
HEARS PLANS FOR
STAFF AND NURSES

JENNINGS,

VISITOR FROM VIRGINIA,
HONORED AT PARTIES

..

Bill

Mrs.

MRS. CURTIS

The Bulloch 8--1..1
.,...._

ELECT AND FIANCE,

PUlL

...

HAll

woven.

LB

011
GINnl

DITIRGINT

IVORY 10AP

OXYDOL

4 P.r

25.

lara

35e:

.....

WHOLII

83a

0'.

IUNNYLAND Bun fRlIH

-

MIlD

PURl

2

$39.95

mating of
silk,

ext

vag

sheer

in

R;I_

new

ZEST 10AP

DOMET

houette
belted

son

partially
in

ONCE A "BEANIE" was simply the name of a
special kind of hat. But the men constructing
the Enrico Fermi power plant near Monroe,
Michigan, have given the name "beanie" to the

are

front.

sil

I,

01,

IHORTINING

IVORY 10AP

JEWEL

with the 1957 Extra

_

45c

Sizes

The

�����!e��v!e.�,�

atomic age will do more than simply
words to our language. Atomic fuel
promises a vast new source of energy to make
electricity_ That's why the Georgia Power Com
pany is cooperating with 16 other power com
panies and a group of manufacturers in building
the Enrico Fenni plant.
add

8·18.

Dew

new

Today more than 100 investor-owned electric
companies are participating in 15 atomic power
projects. These pioneer plants are expected to
have a generating capacity of more than 1%
million kilowatts. They will be constructed at

..... to lin. ...... IInnDen on "I'be WOIUD S� OD
WWNS .... MODday, Wednesday, 1bunday IDd Frtdq at

......
....----------------------------

21.

LI •• lar.

aLb, Ga" 79d

Door

LIQUID
12·0z

•
•

J400�

SAF. ALL DAY.

•
•

2

Focused heat broiler
Hi-speed calrod units

lath lara

PARSON'S SUDSY

AMMOIIA

17a

qt, lottie

SA"-AL� DAY

2

.

cost of well over $400 million. The atom's
promise is being developed for you_

....

lara

O(OROI
fUllrt
ottl.
19'

210

a

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A

(.rlZfN

WHf.,Vf.

WI

SI.V.

Curtis

Youngblood Company

West Main St.

.

�:�

Phone 4�5594

POll HAlDWATII

.

IIRI'IOAP
.... lar

Statesboro, Ga.

25.

IAN POll AU PAIIIIG.

DIAL 10AP

SEE IT TODAY, BUY IT TODAY. �ASY TERMS

,

Gllilon

10.

55c

Jug

..

OETS DIRT PAST

WASHDAY MIRACU

LAVA nAP

TIDI

Z

M.e!' lara

21a

.....

13c
"'_

Of.

RITI-PARKERHOUSI

ASTOR DELICIOUS
..

DIAL 10AP

2�" wide master oven
Roised cooktop edge

....

110 SluH.

STRAWBERRIES 6
ICE CREAM

ClI, Ia.

29c

TlrkeYI6tol0Lb

••

AYI

.•

HO·T-DOGS

5(, EACH

77.

DUNCAN HINES FROZEN

OR

CLOVERLEAF ROLLS

,�....... &3c

-

plus

15c

ARMOUR STAR GR, "A" DR. & DR. QUICK PROZEN

Drilled Mackerel

FROZEN.

.lEWEL OIL

,19c 22-o..l9c

age Shr'imp Cockiail

12-0. ......

OCEAN FRESH

�·CI.1. (Idol

ALL PURPOSI

JOY

Lb.

SUPERBRAND ALL .LAVORS

.-

INSTANT SUD.

S5-ton steel dome of the building which will
house the plant's giant atomic reactor,

tab

2

'

Whiling

LESILU fROZEN DELICIOUS

MILD GiNn.
_

Japa·

right with

lovely b lou

2 .... 29c 2

lit

lath lara

1ge Dressed

READY TO SERVE

WIENERS

29c Of, 8ge
CLIANS••

i.u.. la,

SUNNYLAND

antly

sleeves

and so

....

DEODORANT

2

silk. Loose, brace

let-length

210

lara

LB

SEAFOOD VALUE

PORK SAUSAGE

IPIO a SPAI

I,
nese

SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD

ZEST 10AP

-

lined

430

CLEANS POTS

00

and

cotton
r a

s

magic

R.I. Pkl.

PHL ReALLY CLEAN

2
DULAINE is the

UAICADE

11.

M.d. lar.

PORK ROAST

MAKES DISHES SHIN.

IVO'IY SOAP

PII" ..

14

39.

I

calli

I.c

SOUTHERN BELLE

-

FROZ. IRAPE JUICE •

"III

II.

....

al.

DEVILED CRABS

CHICKE. PIES

I

...

PII,.

"4
.

IIc

',j

FlESH

MEAT FIANIS.

DIXI� QAIUla BUNNS

79c

3911 Onions '3

......

\�

aOLDEN RIPE

Lb.

....

19c

AN.IOU DILICIOUt

,

\.

BANANAS
iIuH

-

II. I. NO. 1 YELLOW

liD WINIIAP

Apples '5

MADE WITH SUNNYLAND ALL
-.-

J. JEWELL FROZEN BEEF, TURKIY OR

TASTE 0' SIA

FISH ITIAII

ORANGE JUICE

,

.\

Pears 2

10e

......

u. I. NO. 1 IWIIT

"

.
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soon.
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Smith.

Barney Rushing.
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with germination

Jesse per

cent,
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ORDER

loregolng matter having
been presented to the court and
The

hereafter

arels

said pehereby grsnted,
tltIoners. their associates, suecessors, and assigns are hereby
Incorporated and and made a
body politic under the name and
style of TOBACCO TRAIL
COURT. INC for and during
the term of Thirty-five (35)
years with the privilege of renewal at the expiration of that
time, and with all rights, powers.
privileges and Immunlties men-

P��I

h'l:" t:;'·1
s;h
000.00)' DolI�rsve

Georgia

of thirty-five (35) years
under the name of:
TOBACCO TRAIL COURT, INC.

period

5

.

Thde

pr

1.'1'
pal'
nc

and

they

D�inlY pa�ty

to
buy. lease, acquire" own, States.
establish, conduct and operate
6. The name and post office
tourists
res- address of
courts,
hotels,
each of the applicants
•
•
•
Mrs. C. C.
periment Station, Tifton, served
gave the tau rants,
They will be at Brook let on
apartment buildings, is as follows:
Daughtry
Results or a special peanut as a committee appointed by devotional, after which officers and all other types of buildings
Saturday, February 15; Friday,
W. O. Stubbs, P. O. Box 243,
March 7, from 9 a. m. 10 5 p. m. survey to determine whether or Commissioner of Agriculture .J. for the new year were Installed, of every kind and description
Statesboro., Georgia.
Mrs. Leon Holloway will be Our used for rental and
not the qualitv of penn III plant- Phil Campbell to
R. N. Mallard, Blue Mountain
survey the pealeasing puring seed nvailnble ror 1958 is nul seed sltuation. The survey new president. The club thanked poses; and 10 buy, lease, acquire, Alabama.
poor enough 1.0 justify changing was conducted by county agents M�s. Allie, Holloway, our reo own,
establish, conduct and
Louts A. Thompson, 301 Morel
for a very sue- operate filling stations for autooresent
were
an- in the major peanut
standards
producing tiring president
Building, Savannah. Georgia.
nounced tcdnv by Director W. A. counties who took representative cessful
7. Your petitioners herewith
tw� years as president. mobiJes ohd motor vehicles; to
Sutton. Agricultural Extension samples of peanuts, These were
Mrs,. Thigpen gave a very buy. acquire, sell and deal In exhibit a certificate at the
on oils, greases, gasoline and
Service, Universitv of Genmin machine shelled and treated at interesting ,demonstration
pe- Secretary ot Stote of Georgia os
Colleae of AI!ficulture.
the Coastal Plain Experiment cooky making.
lroleum products and by-pro- required
by section 22-1803,
"All hough the quailly of rlln- Station and tested for germinaducts; to buy, acquire, sell and Georgia_ Code Annotated.
In the Piedmont section of deal in automobile tires, tubes.
ners, in several a .. eas. appeRrs 10 tion by the Stale Seed LaboraWHEREFORE,
petitioners
t-,e poor, no changes arc being tory in Atlanta.
Georgia, farm ponds and small ports and accessories; to buy. pray to be incorporated for sold
streams
I
provide an excellent acquire. .ell and deal In soft term under the name and .tyle
I'������������������������ source of
irrigation water on drinks, confectioneries, cigars, afore.ald with all right., powers,
many farms, declare engineers at cigarettes, tobacco, goods, wares and privileges as may be neces
the Agricultural Extension Serv- and merchandl.e;· to buy, lease, sary,
proper or Incident to the
".".
ice.
....
acquire and own all necessary conduct of the business for
vehicles,
which
conveyances,
pumps,
applicants are asking In�
..__D_O
lanks, appliances and fixtures corporation, and as may be .1_
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
necessary or convenient for the lowed like corporation under the
carrying on of the business; to laws of the State of Georgia as
purchase, acquire, own, sell. they are now or may herea/ter
Mr. and Mrs, Laurace Perkins Sr. and son, Sammie Jr. of
lease and control real estate exist.
and children, Marsha and Den· Balesburg. S. C
We Specialize In
spent Sunday
necessary for the transaction of
(s) LOUIS A. THOMPSON, atnis, and Mrs. W. T. Shuman, with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird.
the business; and to do any and torney for petitioners.
Original Designs
LAND POSTED NOTICE
were dinner guest.s last Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lamar
Hickman
Buy From Your
This Is to
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuthe
I-

cake

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

Industry

Since 1922

Thayer

�;����'!x,�elatives

Company

.

45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

of

Loans

Furniture Loans

David C. Abbott

WE SPECIALIZE IN-

• 2nd Mort. Loans

•••••••••••• Consolidating

Bills

Operated Under the Supervision 01 the
"GeorgIa Industrial Loan Commissioner"

550

51500

to

David
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Clurk Abbolt, 66, of
died
Wednesday,
in Memorial

in Savannah after

Survivors

arc a

Hospital

daughter,

ton of

__

Savannah;
and

�ij���m���il �liOO��li Rl riJ�Jt\llIl l l;1

re-

He.
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IT'S BEEN COLD

and

Alee

your

Temple

and

ers

and rural folks could do to protect t.heir water

Thursday at noon at Calvary
Baptisl Temple. conducled by the
Rev. John S. Wilder, pastor.
1

pipes when freezing weather hit the state by sur
prise. Fact is, most of them didn't have water pipes
to worry

about. Water

was

dra\l.'!l from the well.

...

and folds

Direct

family washing I.

Sro"'fS

Same

quol.ti:"'",,:o in
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entitled.
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Today,

rural

.

.

Some

unsung

hero

invented

a

new

kind

of

heating cable which can be wrapped around ex
posed pipes. Any hardware dealer can get this.
Cost Is low. Plug in the cable, snd
forget about
frozen, bursted pipes.
THAT'S THE NICE THING about rural electric
power. It helps solve many of the problems modem
rural
say

living has

created. Another

reason

why

GOOD

ELECTRICITY
FOR

State and

•

ELECTRIC

and

Mrs.

recent

G·eorge
Steck.
Style

E

MEMBERSHIP

a

full

45.inch piano of professional

educators. Built

of

daily

County

mph

THAT'S

and Buick's brake •• till effective I
re.ult of thl. grueling brake test, SCI stated:
'We find It the rule for Detroit sedan' to brake
quite efficiently for the first few ,tops, but then they
deteriorate rapIdly." But hire', what happened In

Ex·

YOUI' Return Must Be

but after It

perfectly

have ,ubmlHed

wa. over

•••

a

drive the Air Born B-58 Buick yourseU and learn about

[

Bulloch

brake

product, and has
quality for Detroit."

in'aU-roimd comfort and

set a new

of

ease

and prove that-at your Buick

funclloned

Buick has done It, hal achieved

Much better

County

Only Stockyard In
H Green Stamps.

the United States to

Sell Your Livestock with

men

worth and with

that has

ter

a

stockyar

give

who know their
more and bet.

·buyers.

_

••••_.
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City

•••_...

of Statesboro

TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For

on.

(He

persons

was

one

Filing

of 1958 Taxes

Tax Assessors will receive returns at

of the nicest
on

we

these

City

Office

on

Seibald Street

days:

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
nesdays 9 to 12 a. m.

9 to 12

a.

m.; 2 to 4:30 p. m. Wed.

NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSORS.

ASTHMAneSI
; � ""'adUoI��.::s·
'

�very

Person Who O}VJlS

Prop«frty·'In

Of Statesboro Must File

II

a

the

City

Tax Return.
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to pray

.

than the best
of the low·Price 3 for

cheered

might have
heart,

helped

wand'rer

a

remember

would

on

the

just

-

the

pleasant things

READY MIXED
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When I
I

.OR

hope

began

the

poem as
say "Thanks"

FARMERS

day.

you have enjoyed lhis
much as I did. I'd like

to

to

friend

my

sending. it to me
might shore it with

for

lhat I

so

you

.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent t.he weekend
at their country home here and
had several guests visiting them

,

.•.

to

us

for

Aluminum Front Brak., Standard
on

all S.,; .. ..,.pl SPlCI...

·"Cra.h S'op"-Ia.'," lull stop possibl, lor
a tar

'ray,lIng

of

a
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g/'lln 'Plld.
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YOUR

Rob�rllon,

on

Harmon Morris. She also visited
Mr, and Mrs. Levi Morris Sun

day

Rebuilt Mirror

handling. Come 01'1 in
dealer's-today.

'

•••

Guaranteed.

:;

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

-Ihe imporled

.

THE UNIQUE

:
.

NBC.TV and THE PATRICE MUNSEL SHOW,
slorrlng Patrice Munsel,

AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER

ABC-TV

".

Lae and son,
Mrs. Stella
Richard Lee of Guyton, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris last
Sunday afternoon.

proportlon.d and ",he.d the Ilgh.
.llttncy for the lob.

can·
.

of
Northcutt
Statesboro, spent Sunday visit·
Mrs.

ing

a

Fannie

here.

friend
,

OPEL

Concrete
Products

mode

on

lng wh.n you buy our R.ady.
Mlud ('Onelltt -It'i alwQY, Ixpertly
ou ...

CONTACT US '0. 'III ISTJMATES

bV General
Motors in Germany-can now be ordered
through authorized Bukk dealers.
car

ft.dl�O

no

$195 UP-

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of
Guyton visited Mr, and. Mrs.
H. N. Shurling Sunday night.

.101,,,'ftO to build a ,h.d, crib, 8ronary.
floo, .... or ,,!hop. modernize
around the hou .. ' Call VI wh.n you
MId contl.ttl We'll d.llv., promptly
the amount and type rou n"Cf •• Th".'.

aOAiv4lla-�a"_U'CK":

5 •• TALES OF WELLS FARGO, ,Iarrlng Dale

SEE

I

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

complete specifications.

Recon
Good Used Pianos
ditioned and' Refinished

the weekend.

Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark

a

standard of

during

withstand the hard knocks
to conforin to modern

Pianos

There are totally new features in ride, in perfonnance,

sedan', brakes to,

the Buick', brak ..

...HIE AlA
Commissioner,

S ..

-PHONE 4-32J4-;...

1

Price

-

broken

a

Or

Brannen.'

told

as

all its great features.

the Buick CINTUI'I 22 "crash stops"· were made
from
60 MPH, and afterwards, the brakes were IliII
fully
.ffectlve. Say. SCII "Thi, was by for the most severe
te,t we eVlr

the story

by SPORTS C'ARS ILLUS.
TRA TED. You'll find how tr�e the story is when
you

a

-.-

Tax

I

Perhaps

.

accurate tone

styled
design. Ask

use

classroom

WINFIELD LEE

Creasey.

POEM

production that
performance
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
and

File

MARCH 31, 1958

Obren

Hog Sale and a Top
Stockyard give•

S &r'H GREEN STAMPS
The

.Cleaners

Dry

Graded

Friday

Guarantee. Parker's

VISITORS

Here is

.........

OOR�ORATION

•

AND

THE COLLEGE PHUUUWACY
Stalelboro, G..
have
not
would
1-----------II __I!II
the
day
Perhaps
been so long,
not
have
The skies would
seemed
t? grey,
If on my knees In humble prayer
I had begun the day.

Floyd

I

Filed Before

Parker's

Laundry

wllll

served. The next meeting
be held at the home of Mr •.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

-.-

emptions

begin

poem which
of mine

Alderman of Sa- is the most

Rub'y

4-3234-

Yom' Homestead

The pre.ldent. Mrs.
Thomas Foss, presided over the
business meeting. Mrs. Gene
Denmark gave a very InspIring
devotional.
After a number of games. delIc10us
refreshments
we r e

If I had asked to be a light
To some dark soul today.

Tax Returns

IS

Model

Wednesday.

way,

A,

we

a

Upon my knees,

Hoke S.

22 emergency stops from 60

To SecUl'e

/.(

to

_ ..

SANnON!!

GAY TWENTY CLUB

the knew him. Christian love lives

friend

dear

Mrs. Zada Brannen and Miss
Brannen of Savannah were
guests or Mr and Mrs

n"'\]<£ s:'

1958

GEORGIAI

EXCELS lOR _,"

This week I
Stilson new. with

of

.

_

Open

SOFT·sn

••

�eek.

BULLOCH COUNTY

...

CO-OP

Mr.

PARKER'S STOCKYARD
And Remember

reteItIe!I nlrY II ..
"-t.,

The Gay Twenty Club held
their regular monthly
meeting
at the home of Mrs. Inman Bule

with each animal

money every week sell with

wItI!"'lIIaI�
_teatwlholly

••

Bryan County. Papers

At 2 .p, ,m. Our Regular Hog and Cattle Auction
will follow the Purebred Hereford Sale. For top

DRY CLEANED

=.:tIi':::�:i:.C,:��!"�

��7n��s,

Cattle" of
sold.

HW'"

By MRS W H. MORRIS
.hall

The.Tax Books Of
Al'e Now

AT LASTI
All GarlllHl. If Woe!
.... WHI·IU.I F.�rICl

.

TAX NOTICE'

I

.

cae

1:00 P. M.

at

.

I

Maxie

Wednesday

Moat of these hereford heifers will have calvee by
Sale time. They are known as the "Dewey Hendrix

been.

/

�\

On

tension Service.

Thessalonians, 5:17-Prayer
Important .plrltual
...
-..
Christian can
a
..
vannah wa. the guest Sunday of exercise' that
DO _rh.�, "",' ..
If
have.
you �re to live a happy'··
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell.
Miss Anne Akins of Athens yielded and vlctorous life, prayer
...a.tcamfonbFbreadtlaaIGua,..1UIIdI
is absolutely essential daily.
spent last weekend with her

Cleaners

-PHONE

PARKER'S STOCKYARD

Hugh Ingll., agronomist-seed
certification. Agricultural Ex

have ever known).
me and I,
.In tum, We pray that God will watch
would like to .hare With you. over Mrs. Stearns and Bill and
IIams.
readers.
his wife. May God bles. them.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman my
of Savannah visited her parents. PLAY WlmOUT CEASING
Mrs. Otis Howard, last

�;':e��

At

diseases may enter broken seed
coats. This suggestion Is 'rom

Stilson correspond ent sh ares poem
I e d With h er rea d ers
she l·k

Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher
of Beaufort, S. C, were guests
Wednesday of Mrs. J. N. RushIng and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
spent last weekend In Jacksonville. Fla the guests of Mr. and

AND

�ry

Avoid mechanical Injury 10
seeds because germs causing

N

S 'I

Jimmie

.

Up near the Canadian border, where freezing weather
is expected for months every winter. Willie Wired
hand protecls the pipes, autojTIatically.

y�nd

Savannah was the weekend guest a very
shared with
of her mother. Mrs. J. M. WII-

C 0"POIl.-.'1'ION,
IN

,

M�iIS�' Jf���I�u Williams

Experience,

most

SO-ANOTHER PROBLEM was developed for
the rural resident. How to protect pipes, even when
away from home, when a sudden freeze occured,

'

..

Plumber and Electrician

or

electrification,
ruralites have hot and cold running water pumped
10 the spols lhey need it most. Good old Willie
Wiredhand pumps and heats their water supply
for pennies a day.
to

Monday

AND

pumped by hand.
thanks

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton and other relatives In Savannah during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mr. and Mr •. Cecil
Davis visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Tarte In Augusta Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frsnklln Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ley
Janie
Acqullla Warnock of Williams and DeLore. a!ld
In
relatives
Augusta
Statesboro visited friends here visited
Sunday.
Sunda
Mrs. J. C. Bule had as guest.
Mrs. F. W. Hughe.
Mr.
of Richmond Hili spent last
weekend at their home here.
eW8
tl son
Mrs. J. H. Kell and little son.
Johnny, of Baltimore. Md. are
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ruth Howard who was a
last week In the Bulloch County Hospital Is now ut
her home.
Mr. and Mr•. Wendell Baker
and Charle. Baker have returned
to their home In Elkland, Po.,
after .pendlng two weeks with
her mother, Mrs. C. S. Crom-

palieni

_

says, hinders

•••

1..

CIII"VEME".'f'-'rro
F1&LD
OMO'fIVE
'fMl O"'I'-'UO� DIVISION

JJ>v"",CES

Fa" ",'-'10"

Laundry

ISsue

re{lor t
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GENEIlAL

Model

lLLIJl''I

CARS

ne'"
a

met

W. C. AKINS & SON
HARDWARE

.

.

{rom lhe

Elder and Mrs. Roy
Simms and Mr. and Mr •. D. C.
Lanier of Savannah.
The Denmark Sewing Club
will meet, regular time at tho
home of Mrs. Wilbur McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals
and family visited relative. In
Savannah Sunday.
Mrs. B. F. Woodward was a
patient at the Warren Candler
Hospital In Savannah last week.
We hope for her a sPeedy recovery.
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach has been
released from the Memorial

Mrs. J. M. Williams and Miss
Lou Williams visited
Mrs. J. A. Bank. at Register last
week.
Mrs. Felix Parrish spent last
week at Shellman Bluff.
Miss Barbara Jones of Savan·
30 EAS:r MAIN ST.
PHONE 4-3311
would not
nah spent last weekend with Mr. Perhaps the fight
so hard
have
.. and Mrs. C. S. Jones.
Prepared, I mIght have faced
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of
8_______________________
the fray,
Jacksonville, Fla., visited Ids
If
I had been alone With Him
sister, Mrs. C. S. Cromley. last

v' er conven·

0

Mis.

Sunday,

'

Hinesville. Saturday.

Miss

Available. 30 Years

"

.

School

Out Your Job and Give

Lay

Expert

conserva·

present.

were

women

mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker, In hostesses.

Elks

No. 178 of Slates bora.
Funeral services were held

1

improvem

services.

.,
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3·Hour Cash & Carry Servo
ice. Pick.Up and Deliver

Lodge
A FEW YEARS AGO there wasn't much farm

per

charge. a! �e

Assistance On All Problems.

at
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ent
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Th e mee tI ng 0 f th e ParentTeacher Association of the ele-

PLUMBING NEEDS

ar e

that they

a: 100
tive1y,
t brakes,
DetrO!
1
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n

�

Savannah. he

sided here since five years ago.
W?S manager of the Home
Furnishings Co. m Stat.esboro.
A member of
Calvary 'Baptisl
Temple, he is a past master of
Acacia Lodge No. 452. F. & A.
M. and a member of the Shrine

ill

laundry

that washes

dries

and

nephews.
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Brrrrr

nieces

d an d
tes t e,
we have
cent
e

was

ELECfRICAL

se

Detro1t

.
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grandchil

two

several

new

service

Mrs.

Frank M, Peterson of Savannah;
sister, Mrs. Walter S. Blan

a

dren

The

.

short illness.

a

lSh
t

on a

Family Night
church last Thursday night. The
pastor, Elder W. A. Crumpton,

For ALL Your

to

ble

agreea
best brakes

of
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t�e SPECIAL){rone1u���ke drUms,
t�stin�:
�!
b
these
Series (all d aluminum
rt that
�
fume
far
re�o dan by
deeply.
duty

Nine

After' the buslness meeting, the
hastes, served dainty refreshments. The next meeting wlll.be
food held at the home of Mrs. J. H.

Mr..

the Prlmlobserved
services at the

members

I!aptlst C.hurch

----------_. mentary

Buick
of four
o�e
with
nev:
CENTURY'
ed
958

our

The

tlve

Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-

PHONE PO 4-5811

-

the program.

on

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 18, 19118
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are

to grow. at their own pace.

'Mrs.

.m�mber

Clifton
Photo Service

DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
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pert
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-
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PUREBRED HEREFORD
This,
Morgan
l�eme�n reaching desirable goals
SALE
or

.

•___________ FAMILY NIGIIT

-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-

Creasey with others taking

vln

MI.s
that

demanding
are not helping children to
eX-II
press their feelings. and needs

man entertained wlth a sea
supper at their home Wednes- Ginn.
met
G.A.'.
The
Thursday
W.S.C.S. MEETS
day night. The guests were Mr.
The members of the Woman's and Mr s, Ed Wynn, Lynn and night at the church under the Hospital and expects to return
SOCiety of Christian Service of Ted Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Lester leadership of Mrs. Franklin Zet- homo soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mandell DeMrs.
and
Morgan
the Methodist Church met Mon- Stevens, Miss Judy Stevens, terower
Leach and famny of Savannah
day afternoon at the home of Robert Newman and Miss San- Waters.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley with Mrs. drs Newman.
Tuesday night, the Brother- visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeRichard Williams, who was III hood held their meeting at the Loach Sunday.
H. G. Parrish co-hostesses. Mrs.
I)1r. and Mr •.. H. H. Zet
J. H. Griffeth arranged the pro- In the Bulloch County Hospital church under the leadership of
Inman Ger- terower and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
gram and Mrs. C. E. Williams last week, Is now. at his home. the pastor, the Rev.
H. Zetterower and Linda atraid.
Mr.
Mrs.
Calvin
Harrison
and
presided at the business meetThe regular meeting of Farm tended services at the Methodand children of Smyrna were reIng
1st Church In Brooklet
Robert E. Fennell of Sa- 'cent guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Bureau was held Tuesday night
Sunday
at the Denmark School. when and were dinner guests of Mr.
vannah gave an organ recital. E. L. Harrison.
served
by and Mrs. Wm. Cromley.
"The Life of Jesus Christ" In
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited her an oyster supper was

Meth'odlst

After

.

Statesboro,
January 8,

a

Dev�tlonal

.

.

,

WITH

y

The W.M.U. of Harville Baptlst Church met last Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
R. L. Robert. with lhe presldent,
Mrs Walter Royals pre.ldlng.
was given by Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower and Mrs. Mel-

The Bulloch Herald

Serv

parenlo and teachers who
too' stern •. strict, and

•

sented
clothing and toys
orphaned children In Hochdart, Germany, during the hollTENTH BIRmDAY PARTY
day season.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Specialist Burns, an engineer
Lester Stevens gave an after- equipment
inspector arrived In
noon party at her home to ceteEurope In November 'Of last year.
brate the tenth birthday of her He entered the
Army In 1953.
daughter, Judy, The guests were
Judy's classmates In the fourth night In the
community house
grade at school. and' other with
Raymond Pass, president,
friends. Games were played and
presiding.
Mrs .Stevens served cake, Ice
•
•
cream, cold drinks. and gave
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon New,

Extension

Family Life Specialist
Audrey Morgan believes

.

•

to

of the Southern
ASSOCiation
of
Sec and a r y
Schools and Colleges. In the fall
of 1955 the high schools at SlIlorgan music at the
son. Nevils and Brooklet were
Church last Sunday momlng
consolidated Into what is now
'
,
,
Southeast Bulloch High School.
•
•
•
P.t.A. MEETS
The Bulloch County ParentWednesday afternoon Mrs.
C. S. Cromley and Mrs. H. G. Teacher Association met last
Parrish were hostesses Wednes- Saturday In the library of Southday night at Family Night Sup- ea.t Bulloch High School. with
per In the social hall of the the pre.ldent, Mrs. Ray Akins.
In charge.
Methodist Church.
as

We

"

a r

Schools and colleges. that SouthBulloch has been accepted

The Best Bra,�""",

SAVE MONEY

of Southern

Sec and

east

Auto Loans

• A.uto Refinancing

_

Rites held fo ..

,

Georgla .commlttee
ASSOCiation

Wha.t Car Has

��IWO�/�RE�:���E:ul_

.

•

W. E. Gear. principal of SouthBulloch High School, has
received official notice from
W. E. Pafford •• ecretary of the

I���������������������������������������������!!!

bertk o� s�:han�ah, spe�t �1�
we� �
e�
sci
�;nded ��� fu��ral ��t�:�al�:;

Monument

of the Brooklet Club.

east

..

notify
public
and children of Savannah visiled
that the following lands are
man.
her
Mr. and Mrs. Toby
parents,.
and
that
posted
any trespassers
Mrs. R. L. Tucker and chil- Connor dUring the weekend.
will be proseculed to tho full
dren, Claudette, Scolty and HuMrs. Roland Carnes and sons, extent or the law.
Arthur and Ronnie, visited rctu251 acres located on Savannah
w
I.
paren
tives in Savannah last week.
highway In 1209 G. M. District.
N '1
S. J. PROCTOR.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and
1-23-41c.
Richardson on Friday afternoon. daughter, Cathy of Savannah,
here Sunda)L
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and children, Patsy and FrankMrs. Solhe Connor of Brook- I oc h C ounty.
lin of Swainsboro were visitors
To the Superior Court of said
let visited relatives here last
here Sunday arte;noon.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Snel1g�ove

Clapp

SOUTHEAST BULLOCH HIGH
ACCEPTED BY S.A.S.S.C.

,

LOA NS :.

Legal, Ads

MONUMENTS

Mrs. lois

m.

,

-Phone 4-2115-

Signature

Leefield News

Quality

president

Photo Service

34 East Main Street

•

to

Interested In learning more of
this art, Is lnvlted to attend the
school. Mrs. W. W. Mann Is favors to the children.

Statesboro;s Only
Complete

to 4 p.

of Savannah will be the Instruclor. The fee will be $1.00
per person and anyone who Is

was

.

Finest

a. m.

•

.�••••••••••••••••••••••�
I

refreshments

wedding

..

Clifton
Photo Service

.•

office

The

Akins and Joe Hodges. urges all stamped
sub-standard. If
week.
Form Bureau families to attend cent gerrninntlon is indicated.
the meeting on January 29 nnd
Director Sutton and Frank P. And the
help in this community project. King, director, Coastal Plain Ex- served.

Next Saturday, JAnuary 18,
the members of the Brooklet
Garden Club will sponsor a
"Flower Arrangement School" In
the community house from 10

ber, 1957.
(s) J. L. RENFROE, Judge.

".._....

Agrlcultursl
Ice

Army Specialist Second Class
Jessie
Burns, son of Mrs.
Maude
Mlanc
802
Burns,
West Grady Streot, Stale. bora

By MRS: JOHN A. ROBERTSON'

.

(SoIOOPaOOr vaDOulelaorsf

"THE CHILDREN'S HOUR"

Denmark New8

.

.

It

•

NOW

IN GERMANY

M
Harville B aptIst W ..u.
meets
sponsor
ISc�.: ';.���r ��I�: ���� at home of Mrs. R. L. Roberts
,arrangement school January 18 ���r�!:�food,

tloned In sald application, and
with
addltlonal
such
right s,
powers, privileges and Immunl
ties a. arc provided by the law.
of the State of Georgia as they.
exist or may hereafter exist.
Thl. the 20th day of Decem-

Is therefore. considered. Superior Court. Bulloch County,
conslsU ng ordered and
adjudged that said Georgia
of common
1-16-58. 4tc.
application be, and the same Is.
One Hun,
and the

Thou.and

JESSIE BURNS

Brooklet Garden Club

I
I·

I. Th.t petitioners desire for dred
)
sh are.
their
associates. However. ihe amount per
themselves,
of co
successors, and assign s, a charter wlth'whlch
the co
ratio
a I
for a private corporation and to
begin business
no
ess
be Incorporated under the law. than
Twenty fI
ousan d (25.S
for a
of the Stale of
u

Brooklet New8

6

Page

-

_..;S,;,t_a_t_es_b_o_r_o,;,'_G_e_0_r.;:g_la..;,_T_h_u_rs_d_a..:y..;,_J_a_n_u_a_r.:,y_1_6..;,_1_9_5_8_

pelltloners

place of buslness of the corporatlon shall be located In Bulloch
home was
2. The object 01 sold corporabeautifully
County,
Georgia. but petitioner.
60 decorated, Mr. and Mrs. Ander- tlon shall be pecuniary gain and ask the
privilege of establtshlng
son
having celebrated their profit to Its stockholders.
are
branches and places of business
3. Petitioners desire the power In other
per golden anniversary during the
places within the United

low as

as

provided

meets

hostesses.

above and

or

also permits sale of peanut seed

com-

peUUon 01 W. O. Stubbs •.
R. N. Mallard. and Lou i s A
of
Thompson respectfully shows:
The

.

On
Wednesday night, January quality and quantity of runners
It
29. with a free barbecue being and Virginia types may be comserved by the Farm Ilureau paratlvely
low, 'but Spanish
The
Reglsler Home DemonTroopers of the Stale Patrol chapter, to members and their types appeared to be of average
The
building com- quality and generally In good stratlon Club met at the home
will be In Statesboro on the families.
of Mrs. W. R. Anderson on Frtfollowing dates from 9 a. m. to mlttee appolnted earlier 10 study supply."
for a new communlty
Sutlon painted out that the day p, m. wllh Mrs. E. P. Ken5 p. m. for the purpose of re plans
house will submit a report to the present Georgia law permits the nedy, Mrs. Cecil Anderson and
drivers'
licenses
through
newing
membership of their findings, sale of peanut seed nt 70 per- Mrs. C. B. Holland as cothe validating machine:

and

may

�teandlnnge Hundred
($100000000) Dolla"

county:

R.
egister H D

CI b

and

be It
appearing that sold appllcatlon Is legitimately within the
4. The maximum
number of purview and Intention of the
shares of stock that the
corpora. Laws of Georgia and that all reo
tlon Is .uthorlZl'd to have outqulrements of the law have been
at anyone time shall
fully complied with.

of

schedule

January 15; Saturday, Janu
ary 18; Monday, January 27;
Saturday, February I; Wednes
19;
February
day,
Monday,
February 24; Friday. February
28; Tuesday, March 4; Saturday.
March 15; Thursday. March 20;
and Monday, March 31.

a.

given by law.

announced this week that plans peanut seed standards for 1958."
are being made for 0 special Sutton sold. "The
survey gave
meeting of lhls group 10 be held substantial evidence that the

State Patrol

foreloln8;

expre.sly uk for all powers and
privileges enumerated In sectlons 22·1827 and
22·1828, Georgla Code Annotated. and such

making
special meeting Jan. 29

for

The Bulloch Herald

In aid to the
accomplishment

of the

Warnock Farm Bureau

HERALD

sets

aclo and thlnp nece ..
ary,
convenient. eXpedient. ancillary

Company
'HOHI

AUGUSTA, GAo

'-H'.

Phone 4:2936

man-size, stretch-out r90miness
power
crisp
New Direction Stylingl So why buy a car with a
name?
Get
a
Pontiac
for less!'
low-price
••.

.••

..

STlLSQN COMMUNITY TO

MRS. DAN STEARNS
We at the Stilson Presby
terian Chapel, feel very deeply
the loss of our beloved superin
tendent of our Sunday School,
Mr. Oan P. Stearns. To know
was to love him. Although
he can no longer be with us,
he found, during hi. work In
this church a way to live forever In the hearts of thoae whol

South Zetterower at R. R. him
2106 CINTIAL AVL

Wheelbase is the real measure of size and the
Chieftain dwarfs sll three with a road-leveling
122' span! Beata them, too, with Tempest 395

BIG BOLD PONTIAC

••• YOUII

AUTHOII.IZ.D

.. Oil

PONTIAC D.AL.II
A

DIlIV. AND A D.AL YOU'LL N.V ... rO.O.T
...::

_

and children of Savannoh were
the weekend guests of Mr. and

Coy

Mrs.

,."
� eac

H. C. Burnsed Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

ForSale---

REAL

FRANKLIN

ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

HOUSE WANTED

-Quick Servlc<>-

Our Client requires 0 three
bedroom. brick veneer home In

INSURANCE

.:URRY

Courtland Streel

15

$15,000.00 class. Must be. in
good section of town. A quick

AGENCY

the

SR.

Bobby, were S
guests of Mr. and
son,

FOR RENT-2·room, furnished
apartment with private en-

�:�the'�!l� ��.··p�O��d4��;5�1

'

on d

as

Curry Insurance Agency

-

building

on

and

4·2825

rs.

children,

�tokes

H

an

rs.

amos

�ere

Futch

tor

Mrs. J. C. waters Jr.

FOR

Aflernoon
.

_

_

"Forma II" tractor, Model C,
model. Also planter and

space,

����il;enl� 1�9grm R;�����gr.;

recently remodeled

weekend

and

guests

of Mr. and Mrs.

redecorated. Located at 32 North Fred Wliitams.
Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. HOLLAND.

For R en 1

1951

Layton Sikes

����fc�treet.

price. PHONE 4·2078. F. I. WIL· FOR RENT-Store building at 48
East malrl'St. Next 10 Jaeckel
1-16·2tc.
LlAMS.

Mr.

on

t

Mr

'

METHODIST

FIRST

Wendell W.S.C.S. CIRCLES
Alliin
Mc· TO MEET JANUARY 20
circles

The

Hostesses

Sorrier

of

the

and

Sunday.

a�d

chlldr.en

of

1957
Detter N .... p.p.,
Cont.lt

VOLUME

.XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

Sadie

The

Mrs.

Lee

Circle

with

com.

Mrs.

W.

Lee

Circle

Superior

to convene

Mthres'lnReOzgewr JII·I 'aHnO,s"aCndlrcJler., walntdh

here Jan. 27

Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.

Sue

The Lillie McCroan Circle will

Mrs.

Hospitality
Stalesb�ro
with

Court

ROOFING AND REPAIR

The

Bulloch

Superior Court
here on Monday
January 27, at 10
o'clock for the January lerm.
The following grand jurors have
will

Phone

convene

morning,

OUVER 42476
•

Post Office Box 132

GlennvUle, Ga.

been drawn for the term:

-

Mrs.
We Are as Close 10 You
committee,
during
A. Your Phone
Clarke, chairman; Miss Carmen Powell and Miss Sallie
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan.
Gladys Waller, Mrs. Oreta J. Zetterower.
For All Types Of
Evaluation
com.
Mrs. A. A. Waters, Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs. Selma Lanier
ROOFING WORK
mittee, Mr. Edwin Wynn, chalr-,
Crawford and children and Mrs. Mrs. Evelyn Deloach, Mrs.
Mary man, Mrs. Helen G. Adams, Mrs. Call Ua 'or Free Eallmalel
Edward
of
Moore
Savannah Wynn, and Mrs. Ida Hinton. Viola Brock and
Jerry Kick.
vlsited Sunday afternoon with Hostess
M. W. WELLS
committee, Mrs. Hazel lighter.
Publicity committee,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Powell,
Owner
chairman; Miss Sallie Mrs. Walter Odom, chairman,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. Riggs, Mrs. Edna T.
Allen, Mrs. and Mr. Don Coleman.
1.
_

VISited

the

week

THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO

cholrmon;' Mis"

WilIOI�

•

W.S.C.S.

E. Helmly, the Ruble
with Mrs. Clyde
Sadie Maude Moore
the
conference has been Mitchell,
by the following com. Circle with Mrs. Julian Hodges,
Mrs. Co rene Mallard, the Dreta Sharpe Circle with

Correspondence
Mrs.
Margaret
Brown, Chairman, and

Wlnnln.
N\,,"p"p.r

THE

PROGRESS'

NAIIOUL AW_
'9

Louise

+

I

OF STATESBORO 'AND BULLOCH COUNTY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1958

NUMBER 10

20,

Miss

Irby Franklin.
The

A Prl ••

will be open on Monday after
noqn for small children.

Mr.

meet Tuesday morning, January
Mrs. Roscoe Brown Dill) SOilS Emma Lou Nesmith.
Program 21, at 10 o'clock with Mrs. Wolwere Saturday dinner guests of planning committee
Mrs Mary
do E. Floyd.
Mr .und Mrs.
Rowe.
Cannon,
Marie
Mr.
a�d MIS. Eltsha Hagan Wood and Mrs. Susie Anderson. The nursery at the church

d'

RENT-Offlce, formerly oc- guests were Mrs. Mark Tanner
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALEcupled by Dr. John Barks- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
financed.
Monthly
payments,
Choice residential tots located dale at 4 West
and
Intaxes
Cherry Street. and daughter of Statesbo r a
Includes
$53.00,
PO
4-2190. near college. Some wooded lots. Air conditioned and heated. Hot
PHONE
surance.
Some on paved rood. See DAN water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Wi,lliams
12·5·tlc. JMC.
E. BLAND.
and daughter of Savannah were
1·3().4tp. FOR RENT
two-row
FOR
One
SALE
Upstairs office

Apprixlmalely

and

8

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 16, 1958

planned
mlttees,
general chairman; Mrs. Catherine
and Klrkland,
Instructional super-

.

/ng�r ���:r:' �r. a��1 o�r. ���

�no�:U��e��r���prf;:r$l
s8,�ggl
one-half already

Constallce Cone

Sherman,

.

Powell, Miss Sallie Riggs,

Mr. and Mrs.

Su n ay
d

f M

t

H

Lilt Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Allen and visor.
Mr.
children visited relatives at Met- mlttee,

J

Chnunc�y

.

Lendon.

��er

Rowe..

I;

��lIdre�s. on':[re�r OI��lS ��I

FOR SALE BY OWNER-One
7·room house built in 1951.

d oy dl
rs. W a

Mrs.
Billie Finch and Bill Rowe and
Mr. Leon Procson, Lorry, were all Sunday dlna
Ann
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

M� �d �s. oh��ftes,

located on Weat
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. If.

BUILDING

':;;

to. Rowe and children ond Mrs.

:�d c�il��en ��i o�n;r ate�
d M"
Th
a�nna
aters,

next

Franklin Rexall Store on North
M r.
Main Street. PHONE LANNIE F.
FOR
bedroom SIMMONS at 4·3154._
SALE-Three
!·2·tfp.
house with screened porch
FOR RENT-2.room furnished
and garnge. Near schoo.
I
apartment. Gas heat. Private
entrances. Adults only. Located
Curry Insurance Agency
dl
at 231 South Main Street. Phone
Phone 4·2825
4·2738.
1·2·Uc.
Phone

FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE

E

r.

ISS

paney.

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4·2217
23 N. Main St.

S

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of Elizabeth
Register ond Mr. uud Mrs. WII·

MMrs. /I;_,cst 1��larlle
drix

apa�ment�or
MOml�HOY�"?�1
��:rters aKr 0�1rc� !�c��vL�� tad M d ';:;'
cated In the
to the

requirements.

mark,

Regisler Sunday.

�r.

Miss

Murtln and Marsh,

Nesmith.

NE VILS NE WS

i-a-ue. MB.
an
son,
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house ==---::-:==-------Youmans
with 3 bedrooms and den. FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
sole If your properly fulfills lhe
rent.
Available
Good location. Immediate occu-

Page

-

for the groups will
of the First Melhodlst Church
be:
e.
M rs. R osa Dell
Anderson, will meet on Monday, January
Mr. ond Mrs. V. J. Rowe 01·
Mrs. Pauline Watts, Mrs. Carmen
.1
conference
the
tended
at 4 o'clock as follows:

at

1_2_.9.llc.

:-==:-
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Continued from I'age I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and sons of Sardis were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.

DR.

h ers

Sikes.

Jaycees to observe.Founder's
Day; honor past presidents
Members of the Statesboro Junior Chamber of ,--------------------
Commerce this week are observing National Jaycee
Week and will honor the founders of the National 01"
ganization at the club's annual Founders Day banquet

Camellia Show date is

�uesday evening, January 28,
Heights Country Club.

at 7 :30 at the Forest

set

for

Friday�

Feb. 7

FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished

apartment at 13 South Zet
ferQweil Ave. Rents for $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone

IF YOU COUlD WIN IHE

4·3496.

$64,000

YOU COUIDN'r BUY BEnER HEAl
But you don"

n •• d a

TIRED

OF

cottar.

...

LOOKING
on

rug

that spread

1C,!:!��:j��y�

If you do toke it, you'll get

superior

a

heating system Ihat

in every way. GLASSHEAT Is

quiet, sale,

held here for

that

ot

your floor

or

on your bed? Then
It 8 new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
ING and let us dye It one of
PHONE 4·3234 today.

�Ive

��2����rs.
ts

A. S. DODD JR.

sure;

Real

aHractiv. Dnd economical.
OI.ASSHU.T I. Iftu, ... ,i". t. in.t.n
.. ., ,ellft ....... ., '0 ...,ot.,

rites

Services

lot of monlY

to get the belt. Tak. electric

1·16.ttc.

Estate

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GLASSH'UT

co,,,

-

GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

II com
pl,',I., doan. It p.s'.
tl .... l., p' ..... nh wall
"rooklng. '" .l1l'1'1lnot.
Ing tho agitation of
dUlt porllel .. , It help.
to .... P 'ho whol.
hou •• cI,on-o lavlnD
In r.. ,lf.

HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA

111.1iIij."IiIIiIilllIlill�

Approved
z., N. Mol" St.

-

Phone 4-2471

BED SPREADS

SEWING MACHINE SERVICEWe can repair all make s.
Complete service. Parts-Ac·

Special $2.99

cessorles-Attachments. Every
thing about Sewing Machines.
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
Street.
1I.7.Uc.

Outlook

11!11111!!11!1!!!!!!I��S:Si��st:tBIi�1
GLASSHEAT OF GEORGIA
-0, A, BAOOETT115 East Parrish Street"

however,

Statesboro

Special $1.99

Value

Double

....

have

FOR WEDNESDAY

size-Regular $4.98

Jurors drawn for

Wednesday

are:

Machine

Washable
.

Cromptons

of

CORDUROY
6.88 �r:II'

W. Simmons, Harry- W. Smith,
W. Luke Hendrix, B. H. Howell,
Ike Minkovitz, Alfred'W. Suther
land, Harold G. Smith Jr., M. B.

Boys' Corduroy

Hendrix

PANTS

Special 99c Yd.
Regular $1,29

R. Coney Futc,," Joe Fuller,
N. A. Proctor, E. D. Shaw, O.

Special $2.99

about

equaled the amount of rosin
pledged io the pragium In 1957.
Turpentine and high grade gum
prices nre expected to rise early
this year, but little change Is ex
pected In medium grade rosins.

Phone 4·2008

Regular $3.98

continued from page 1
production by about 8. per cent.
Prices have declined In 1957, reo
suiting In a sizeable locrease In
the percentage of this crop
placed In the government loon
program. Sales over the past
year,

BLANKETS
Single Size-Regular $2.98

Hines
H.
Smith,
Z.
William
Parrish,
Brown, Powell Williams, J. C.
and
J.
W.
H.
Sutton
Collins,

Mathews,

Yard

Arnold

Thousands

of
Reg. $7.991
Avlsco rayon Jufti mochlne.
wa.h without a warry, fringel

Jr., Allen Trapnell, J.

R.
Deal, T. H. Ramsey, J.
Shields Kenan, John Ed Bran
nen, Emeral Lanier, Charlie Joe

Walter

State Pride

Holland.

.

BLANKETS

Teen Time is

Special $6.99
Regular $8,95.

on.

Four

planned

SHIRTS

Lb e.

Rec. Center

Special $1.00

POPULAR FORD CUSTOM

TOP VALUE 'OLE HOHlsn'

Regular $1.98 value
Boy's

300 and FAIRLANE Sedans

WO.. 'ANTS. SHI.Un

Flannel

SPORT SHIRTS

Large Table Of

.:

Heirloom Woven

Reversible

113 Pair of Men's

5.00"1

DRESS SHOES

'artracked

.

YARD GOODS
Yards for $1.00
Values to $1.59, This

in�

Special
Regular $1.29

78c

BED SPREADS

$7.88

value, Sizes

6·16,

at

I

at

strain

Special $4.00 Pair
Values to

Regular $9.95

$9,95

suitings

Entire Stock of Ladies'

COATS-SUITS

·S."don complrlson"
m.nuftchrrlll·IU .... l ..

Iltlild,11Y1ftdprk.

For

'58, Ford

brings

new

to the
A low

price tag

�d
!:"uglmess
Itself
ill

is

just the

And
WINTER DRESSES
% PRICE

economy

low-pr.,ice field

beginning of Ford's economy. Stamina

savings for you, too. And Ford proved.
that department in a
daring round·the·world road test
...

15�

.

u�

First

72

There' 8

YOUR 'ORD DEALER!

newer

'.It.A."

nothing

in the

world of valW!

B�oklet

Motor

Company

Brooklet, Georgia
If You'relni.,ested In

Quality

Pair
2 Pair for $1.00

59c

x

108 and 81

an

A-l Used Car-Be Sure to See Your
Ford Dealer

81

x

x

99

108

$1.08
es-2 for. $1.00

BELK'S

Ladies Skirts at % Price

Boy's Jackets

SHEETS

$1.77

NO. ON. OUT-TRADES

.

COMBED COTTDN SOCKS

mean

Ford's power plants also offer
you brand·new economy
to
better gas mileage when
you team the new Interceptor
V·8 WIth
Drive.
?ew Cruise.O·�atic
And, finally, Ford's luxury
and staY·ill·style
styling will mean plenty of dollars to you when
you trade. VISIt us today-and find out for
Yourself.

,

OUR OWN ARCHDALEI MEN'S

One· Third Off. Sizes 2·8
Children's Coats and Shirts % Price

New

at

All

and Men's

SUITS
JACKETS

-

.

Cash Your

Boys

SPORT COAT

Spring 'L'Aiglon Dresses Arriving
Daily SeleCt Yours Now!

Department Store Will

a

One-Third Off

Payroll

Check

Schedule set
for Bookmobile

